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Abstract
Paper and paperboard consumption is growing worldwide. However, thedemand for traditional graphic paper grades is dwindling in mature markets, e.g.Europe, due to an increasing influence of the electronic media. For a sustainablegrowth, it is essential for the paper industry to expand its product portfolio toaim for novel value-added applications that can utilize the paper industry rawmaterial, e.g. pulp, in unconventional ways. Nanocellulose, a product of the woodbiomass itself, shows a considerable promise in this context. Paper, modifiedwith barrier and functional coatings, is attracting interest as a potentialsustainable solution to the environmental concerns associated with petroleum-derived plastics commonly used in various packaging applications. Excellent oiland gas barrier properties along with functionalization possibility ofnanocellulose films and coatings seem valuable in proliferating the use of suchpaper. It is vital to produce nanocellulose films and coatings on a large scale toreap these benefits. However, nanocellulose suspensions cannot be coated orformed into films easily using the traditional coating and metering constructions.This is due to either clogging caused by the aggregation of nanocellulose fibersor the excessively high viscosity of nanocellulose suspensions, resulting incoating and film defects, poor coating/film quality, and poor process runnability.Besides, these suspensions contain large amounts of water, usually more than95 wt%, which is challenging to dry in a continuous process.In this work, coating of nanocellulose suspensions is enabled by utilizing theirapparent shear thinning behavior, which extends to high shear rates in pressure-driven flow through a slot-die. The resulting low effective process viscosity of thesuspensions allows forming a wet film and coating application onto paper. Theslot-die is used in an unconventional manner, where it acts as both a shearingand a metering element. A conventional slot-die operation does not involve postmetering, i.e. all the material coming out from the slot is transferred to thesubstrate. The process developed in this work successfully demonstratescontinuous roll-to-roll coating of nanocellulose onto paper-based substrates.The resulting coatings improved barrier (air, grease, mineral oil and heptane)properties significantly, along with enhancing strength properties.The utility of the developed process was also demonstrated for coating ofnanographite suspensions, with similar characteristics as nanocellulosesuspensions, onto paper-based substrate. The novel coating technique alloweddepositing thick conductive coating layers, which was otherwise challengingusing the conventional coating techniques.
vii
There are still challenges that need to be addressed to speed up the potentialupscaling of this coating technique. For example, the pumping requirements tofeed the slot-die limit the maximum solids content of the suspension to be coated.Furthermore, it is rather difficult to manufacture, with precision, wide slot-diesrequired for industrial scale. Nevertheless, this process shows some promise inenabling the use of nanocellulose at the industrial scale, which may help improvethe forest-based industry profitability, and contribute to curbing the menace ofclimate change and achieving a sustainable planet.
KeywordsNanocellulose, Microfibrillated cellulose (MFC), Nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC),Nanographite, Low and high shear rate rheology, Water retention, Slot-die, Roll-to-roll coating, Strength and barrier properties, Conductive coating
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Svensk Sammanfattning
Förbrukningen av papper och kartong ökar i hela världen. Efterfrågan påtraditionella tryckpapperskvaliteter på mogna marknader, t.ex. i Europa,minskar dock på grund av elektronisk medias ökade närvaro. En hållbar tillväxtkräver att pappersindustrin expanderar sin produktportfölj med nyaapplikationer som ger ett ökat mervärde. Dessa bör vara baserade påvedbaserade naturfibrer, det råmaterial som idag används av pappersindustrin,och som nu bör utnyttjas på okonventionella sätt. Nanocellulosa, en produkt somhärstammar från träbiomassa, uppvisar mycket lovande egenskaper i dettasammanhang. Ur miljösynpunkt väcker modifierat papper, som försetts med ettbarriärskikt och funktionella bestrykningsskikt, stort intresse som ett potentiellthållbart alternativ till olika konventionella, oljebaserade plastprodukter.Utmärkta olje- och gasbarriäregenskaper, tillsammans med möjligheterna tillfunktionalisering av nanocellulosafilmer och – bestrykningar verkar varavärdefulla faktorer som kan leda till en ökad pappersanvändning. För att manskall kunna dra full nytta av de ovan nämnda fördelarna, bör nanocellulosafilmeroch -bestrykningar produceras i stor skala. Nanocellulosasuspensioner kanemellertid inte bestrykas eller formas med hjälp av traditionell bestryknings-och doseringsutrustning, eftersom traditionell utrustning sätts igen avaggregerade nanocellulosafibrer eller av allt för högviskösananocellulosasuspensioner. Aggregeringen förorsakar defekter hosbestrykningsskikt och -filmer, dålig bestryknings-/filmkvalitet, och dåligkörbarhet hos processen. Dessutom består suspensionerna vanligen av mer än95 viktprocent vatten, vilket ställer stora krav på kontinuerligatorkningsprocesser.I detta arbete utnyttjades de skjuvtunnande egenskaperna hosnanocellulosususpensioner för att skapa en ny bestrykningsmetod för dem.Dessa egenskaper sträcker sig upp till höga skjuvhastigheter i tryckdrivna flödeni smala gap. Den resulterande, låga effektiva processviskositeten hossuspensionerna möjliggör bildning av en våtfilm och, därmed, bestrykning påpapper med en sk. slot-die geometri. Slot-die används här okonventionellt, bådeför att introducera skjuvning hos materialet, och för att dosera det. I detkonventionella operationssättet för slot-die-bestrykning används ingenavschabring utan all bestrykningsmaterial från munstycket överförs påsubstratet. Processen som utvecklades demonstrerade framgångsrikt enkontinuerlig bestrykning av nanocellulosa på pappersbaserade substrat. Deresulterande bestrykningarna uppvisar signifikant förbättradebarriäregenskaper (luft, fett, mineralolja, och heptan), samt förbättradehållfasthetsegenskaper.
ix
Användbarheten hos den nyutvecklade processen demonstrerades även genombestrykning av nanografitsuspensioner på pappersbaserat substrat. Dessasuspensioners egenskaper motsvarar i hög grad egenskaperna hosnanocellulosasuspensioner. Dessutom tillåter den nya bestrykningsteknikenbestrykning av tjocka, ledande bestrykningsskikt, vilket är problematiskt attutföra med hjälp av konventionella bestrykningstekniker.Många utmaningar bör ännu lösas för att en eventuell uppskalning av den härbestrykningsprocessen skall kunna påskyndas. En utmaning är t.ex. attpumpningskapaciteten vid matningen av slot-die begränsar torrhalten hosbestrykningssuspensionen. Utöver detta är det ganska svårt attprecisionstillverka breda slot-die för industriellt bruk. Denna process är dockganska lovande när det gäller att möjliggöra en ökad användning avnanocellulosa i industriell skala, vilket kan bidra till en ökad lönsamhet hosskogsbaserade industrier, till en minskad klimatförändring, och till uppnåendetav en hållbar användning av vår planet.
KeywordsNanocellulosa, mikrofibrillerad cellulosa (MFC), nanofibrillerad cellulosa (NFC),nanografit, låg och höga skjuvhastighet reologi, vattenretention, slot-die,kontinuerlig bestrykning, hållfasthets och barriäregenskaper, ledandebestrykning
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1CHAPTE R 1
1. Introduction
1.1 Background and motivationPaper and paperboard products are ubiquitous in our daily lives. There is amultitude of paper grades consumed worldwide for various purposes such aspackaging, writing and printing, and household sanitation. The current globalconsumption of paper and board has already surpassed 400 million tonsper annum (Figure 1a), and a recent global paper market study by Pöyryforecasts it to 482 million tons per annum in 2030 [1]. The ratio of worldwideconsumption of different paper and board grades keeps changing according tothe technological and socioeconomic evolution and developments [2]. Forinstance, the increasing influence of electronic media has led to a stagnation oreven decline in the demand of graphic paper grades, especially in maturemarkets such as Europe (Figure 1b). However, packaging paper grades areenjoying growth as petroleum-derived plastics are becoming more and moredisfavored due to environmental concerns.In order to sustain a profitable growth, it is essential for the paper industry toimprove the existing paper products along with expanding the product portfolioto aim for novel value-added applications. This could include mechanical andbarrier performance improvements in existing packaging grades, improvementof printing properties in graphic paper grades, and introduction of new papergrades with added functionality for high-end applications such as biomedicineand electronics. Furthermore, novel product streams could be developed thatcan utilize the paper industry raw material, i.e. pulp, in unconventional ways. Amaterial that shows a considerable promise in achieving these goals for the pulpand paper industry is nanocellulose — a product of the wood biomass itself.
Figure 1. Paper and board consumption by grade. (a) World (Source: RISI [3]),and (b) Europe (Source: CEPI Statistics [4]).
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Figure 2. Representative transmission electron micrographs of: (a) CNFs, (b)CNCs, and (c) scanning electron micrograph of BNC. (Source: [5]).Nanocellulose refers to numerous kinds of cellulosic materials which have atleast one dimension on the nano-scale [5]. They are classified into three broadcategories: (I) cellulose nanocrystals (CNCs), also referred to as nanocrystallinecellulose (NCC) and cellulose nanowhiskers (CNWs); (II) cellulose nanofibers(CNFs), also referred to as nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC) and microfibrillatedcellulose (MFC); and (III) bacterial nanocellulose (BNC), or simply bacterialcellulose (BC). Different approaches are used to extract these nanoparticles fromcellulose sources, resulting in particles with varied morphology (Figure 2) andfunctionality [6, 7]. It is noted that a fourth type of nanocellulose produced usinge-spinning has also been reported recently [8].CNCs and CNFs are manufactured via a top-down approach: breaking downwood or plant cellulose fibers using enzymatic and/or chemical/physicalmethodologies [9]. Contrarily, BNC is obtained via a bottom-up procedure:biotechnological assembly of cellulose from low-molecular weight carbonsources, such as D-glucose, using certain bacteria [5]. CNCs are extracted fromwood or plant cellulose fibers using acid hydrolysis, with first production datingback to the late 1940s [10, 11]. The acid hydrolysis dissolves amorphouscellulose regions, resulting in crystalline rod-shaped CNC particles that measure5–20 nm in diameter and 100–500 nm in length. CNFs are produced fromcellulose fibers using various mechanical treatments, such as homogenization,microfluidization, refining, grinding, and ball milling. In the early 1980s, Turbakand Herrick et al. [12, 13] at ITT Rayonier published the first studies on theproduction of MFC from wood cellulose fibers using repeated high-pressurehomogenization treatment. In recent years, various enzymatic [14] and/orchemical [15-17] pre-treatments have been utilized to reduce the energyconsumption and improve the efficiency of the mechanical treatment process.With a diameter below 100 nm and a length reaching several micrometers, CNFsare high aspect ratio fibers containing both amorphous and crystalline cellulosedomains. Classically, CNFs are comparable to “spaghetti”-like structures,whereas CNCs are “rice”-like [18]. BNC is synthesized extracellularly by severalspecies of ubiquitous fermentation bacteria, most importantly
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1SciFinder combined answer set (21.09.2017): (microfibrillated cellulose, microfibrillar cellulose, cellulosemicrofibrils, nanocellulose, nanosized cellulose, nanofibrillated cellulose, nanofibrillar cellulose, cellulose nanofibrils,cellulose nanofibers, cellulose nanoparticles, nanoparticle cellulose, cellulose nanofillers, cellulose crystallites,cellulose microcrystals, cellulose nanocrystallites, cellulose nanocrystals, nanocrystalline cellulose, cellulosenanowhiskers, bacterial cellulose, bacterial nanocellulose). Patents document type: Patent; Publications documenttype: Journal, Book, Conference, Dissertation, Editorial, Letter, Report, and Review.
Gluconacetobacter xylinus [19]. With an average diameter of 20–100 nm and alength of several micrometers, BNC fibers form stable entangled networkstructures.In the past decade, both academia and industry have shown a prominent interestin nanocellulose, which is evident from the exponential growth (Figure 3) in thenumber of patents and publications on the subject. This widespread appeal ofnanocellulose is attributable to its salient features, such as biodegradability,renewability, mechanical robustness, flexibility, large specific surface area, highaspect ratio, non-toxicity and biocompatibility, low density, and surface-accessible hydroxyl groups that can be modified chemically to provide additionalfunctionalities [20, 21]. Nanocellulose films are particularly exciting due to theirexcellent barrier performance against oils and oxygen [22, 23], combined withinteresting optical properties [23-25] and low coefficient of thermal expansion[25, 26]. These remarkable properties make nanocellulose a high-performancenatural material attractive for several current or potential applications,including, but not limited to, composites [5, 27-32], films [33], aerogels andhydrogels [34], electronics [35], biomedicine [36-38], rheology modification [12,39, 40], packaging [41-43], and paper manufacturing [9, 18, 31, 33, 44-47].
Figure 3. Annual number of patents and scientific publications on nanocellulose1.
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4 | Chapter 1Currently, the greatest volume potential for the use of nanocellulose is projectedto be in the paper industry [31, 48-50]. Surprisingly, the literature on the usageof nanocellulose in paper industry is relatively new and scarce, as is evident froma recent book chapter by Bardet and Bras [18] and reviews by Brodin et al. [51],Lindström et al. [9, 31, 47], Osong et al. [44], Boufi et al. [52], Samyn et al. [45]and Hubbe et al. [33]. The studies reported so far have explored bulk and/orsurface applications of nanocellulose in paper to improve mechanical, barrier,printing and/or functional properties. Furthermore, surface coating of paperwith nanocellulose has been suggested to offer greater potential for barrier,printing and functional applications, provided large-scale production can beachieved [18]. Most of the previous reports on nanocellulose coatings on paperor other substrates have been on small-scale batch processes, except the workby Kinnunen-Raudaskoski et al. [53]. This is due to several challenges incontinuous coating of nanocellulose suspensions, relating to their complexrheological behavior [54, 55] and low solids content, usually below 5%.The complexity of the rheological properties of nanocellulose suspensions canbe attributed to their highly anisotropic nature, i.e. aspect ratio above 100, of theconstituent nanofibrils. Interestingly, they display highly shear thinning andthixotropic behavior, which can be advantageous in coating applications [9].However, these suspensions, even at low solids content, are extremely viscousand have significant yield stress making their pumping to the coating unit andsubsequent film formation difficult. Rheology of nanocellulose suspensions inlow shear rate regime, i.e. up to 1 000 s-1, under boundary-driven flow conditionshas been frequently reported and reviewed [9, 47, 55-58]. However, high shearrheology under pressure-driven flow conditions has received little to noattention, excepting the work by Iotti et al. [59]. This is important because theshear rates in high-speed coating operations in paper manufacturing can easilybe 104 – 106 s-1 [60]. Therefore, research effort on exploring high shear rheologyis much needed, which could be helpful in overcoming the rheological challengesin processing these suspensions into coatings. In addition, water retentioncharacteristics of nanocellulose suspensions are equally important tounderstand and control for a successful coating operation, because paper-basedsubstrates may not withstand large amounts of water in these suspensions,leading to runnability problems such as web breaks. Furthermore, the role ofadditives such as carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) on the rheological and waterretention behavior is worth exploring. An understanding of all these parametersis essential when developing novel processes to coat nanocellulose suspensionson paper or other substrates in a continuous manner for various barrier andfunctional applications.
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1.2 Research Objectives and Thesis StructureThe main objective of this work was to develop and demonstrate a novel surfaceengineering technique that can help overcome the challenges associated withroll-to-roll processing of nanocellulose suspensions into coatings. This createsopportunities for the production of fully biodegradable packaging as areplacement for petroleum-derived materials. The continuous processing alsohelps accelerating the development of novel products based on functionalcoatings containing nanocellulose. The main objective was divided into four subtasks:(i) The first task was to understand nanocellulose characteristics suchas fibril morphology, dimensions, charge content etc., that likelyaffect the suspension behavior.(ii) The second task was to determine nanocellulose suspensionrheology and water retention properties, which might play criticalroles in their coatability. In this regard, understanding high shearrheology was of importance.(iii) The third task was to devise a technique to coat nanocellulosesuspensions in a continuous roll-to-roll manner. A further goal wasto optimize coating process and suspension parameters along withsubstrate characteristics to improve coatability and final coatingproperties.(iv) The fourth and final task was to demonstrate the utility of thedeveloped process for coating of functional materials with similarsuspension properties as pure nanocellulose.
This thesis summarizes the work of five publications addressing the tasksmentioned above. Chapter 2 provides a brief overview of the literature onnanocellulose with attention to rheology of nanocellulose suspensions and theircoating applications. Chapter 3 describes various materials, characterizationtechniques and coating methods used in this study. Chapter 4 summarizes themain results, followed by concluding remarks in Chapter 5. For more details, thereader may consult the attached publications. Some closely related publications(Supporting Publications: 1–6) have been intentionally excluded in order tofocus the thesis on MFC coating.
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2. Literature Review
This chapter provides a brief overview of the research published so far onnanocellulose. Instead of trying to review the vast amount of literature (Figure3), this chapter will focus only on the topics essential to discuss the results in thisthesis. Where appropriate, recent reviews are cited for further information oneach topic.
2.1 Cellulose and NanocelluloseCellulose is the most abundant biopolymer on the planet, with annual growthestimated to be approximately 1.5 × 1012 tons [61]. There has been a long-standing scientific interest in cellulose due to its inherent renewable andbiodegradable properties. Cellulose can be found throughout nature in plants,animals, algae, fungi, and minerals [62]. However, the major source of celluloseis plant fiber. Plant cell walls comprise 40–50 wt% cellulose, serving as areinforcement and structuring element, accompanied by hemicelluloses andlignin.Cellulose consists of β-D-glucopyranose ring units in 4C1-chair conformation[62]. These units are linked by (1→4)-glucosidic bonds forming a 1.3 nm long“Cellobiose unit”, which is considered the repeating unit of cellulose (Figure 4).Cellulose molecules are completely linear with an average degree ofpolymerization (DP) in the range of 1 000–30 000, corresponding to chainlengths of 500–15 000 nm [62]. These molecules have a strong tendency to formintermolecular and intramolecular hydrogen bonds, which significantlyinfluence their properties, such as solubility, chemical reactivity, andcrystallinity.
Figure 4. Schematic representation of a Cellobiose repeat unit, showing thedirectionality of the 1-4 linkage and intra-chain hydrogen bonding (dotted line).(Modified from [21]).
8 | C h a p t e r  2Nanocellulose is an exciting new renewable material produced either bydownsizing of macroscopic cellulose fibers via various chemical and/ormechanical means or by fermentation of glucose using certain bacteria. Asmentioned in Chapter 1, there are three classes of nanocellulose: (I) CNCs, (II)CNFs, and (III) BNC. All three exhibit several unique properties dictating theirefficacy and functionality in various applications [7]. However, the focus of thisthesis is the CNF material. The advantage of CNF (to BNC and CNC) is that it canbe produced at a relatively large scale, with a variety of functional groups, andby a multitude of industrially attractive processes [47]. CNFs have beendescribed using diversified terms in literature [63]. Recently, TechnicalAssociation of the Pulp & Paper Industry (TAPPI: WI 3021) and InternationalOrganization for Standardization (ISO/TS 20477:2017) have proposed standardterms and their definitions for cellulose nanomaterial, based on the size of theconstituting units. Both these standards follow the terminology CNF and CNC forcellulose nanofibrils/nanofibers and cellulose nanocrystals, respectively. Someresearchers, including Turbak et al. [12] and Herrick et al. [13], have used thenomenclature Microfibrillated Cellulose (MFC) and Nanofibrillated Cellulose(NFC) to designate CNF. This thesis also follows the nomenclature MFC and NFC,simply due to the previous use of this nomenclature in the included publications,except Publication III, where the same material was referred to as CNF.Furthermore, this thesis differentiates the nanocellulose materials as MFC andNFC based on their production method. For example, the material producedusing a pure mechanical treatment, with an optional preliminary enzymatictreatment, is designated MFC, and the material produced using any chemical pre-treatments followed by the mechanical treatment is designated NFC.
2.2 Production of MFC and NFCCellulose, along with hemicellulose and lignin, is the building block of plant cellwalls, as shown in Figure 5. The first step in the production of MFC and NFC isthe process of liberation of cellulose fibers from plant cell walls by removinglignin and hemicelluloses. Pulp and paper industries have been using ligninremoval processes, referred to as pulping and bleaching, for long. The obtainedcellulose fibers are subsequently treated using disk refiners or other mechanicaltreatments in stock preparation processes to control the final paper properties.The purpose of such treatments, also referred to as fibrillation, is to delaminatefiber cell wall to expose cellulose microfibrils. This increases the specific surfacearea and volume of fibers, which improves the inter-fiber bonding duringpapermaking. However, numerous hydrogen bonds present betweenmicrofibrils in cellulose fibers impede the level of fibrillation achieved with thesemechanical treatments. The production of highly fibrillated cellulose orindividual microfibrils using such treatments requires excessive amounts ofenergy and, therefore, is not considered viable for papermaking purposes.
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Figure 5. Hierarchical structure of wood cellulose. (Source: [20]).There are plenty of cellulose raw material sources for MFC/NFC production.Typical sources include woods (softwood and hardwood) and non-woods(cotton, coir, jute, flax, hemp, ramie, kenaf, reed, bagasse, bamboo, straw etc.).Hardwoods and softwoods differ in their anatomy, with the structure ofhardwood being more complex and heterogeneous than that of softwood. Forachieving the same level of fibrillation, mechanical treatment required for thesoftwood cellulose fibers is more lenient compared to the hardwood cellulosefibers [64]. Non-woods are also attracting attention for MFC and NFC productiondue to their lignin amounts being inherently low, resulting in easier extraction ofcellulose fibers and lower energy consumption for subsequent fibrillation. Theraw material source affects the physical and chemical properties of MFC/NFCobtained. For example, a recent study found bamboo pulp NFC to outperform theNFC obtained from softwood and hardwood pulps in terms of film strength andoxygen barrier properties [65].The credit for the first production of MFC goes to Turbak et al. [12] and Herricket al. [13], who developed a new method in the 1980s to obtain highly fibrillatedcellulose directly from wood cellulose fibers. MFC was obtained by passing a2 wt% wood pulp suspension multiple times through a homogenizer at apressure of approximately 550 bars and a controlled temperature of 70–80 °C.This mechanical treatment delaminated the cellulose fibers and liberatedmicrofibrils with diameters less than 100 nm. However, the process was deemedunviable due to a very high energy consumption, amounting to over30 000 kWh/ton, and extensive clogging of the homogenizer [9]. According to
10 | C h a p t e r  2Lindström [47], the energy consumption during disintegration is due to thecohesion of the fiber cell wall, and the clogging is due to the aggregation of fibers.Since the early 2000s, several different routes have been explored to reduce theenergy consumption, to mitigate the clogging tendency, and to improve thedegree of fibrillation in MFC and NFC manufacturing. These approaches haveinvolved pre-treatment of the cellulose fibers using various physical, chemicaland/or enzymatic methods prior to the mechanical treatment. Targeted atfacilitating the cellulose fiber wall delamination process and diminishing fiberflocculation, these approaches can be classified into two broad categories [9, 31,66]: (i) introduction of surface charges and (ii) mild enzymatic hydrolysis. Inaddition, various mechanical treatments have been explored over the pastdecade. The following sub-sections briefly discuss the two categories of pre-treatments and the different mechanical treatments used for MFC and NFCproduction, which has been the subject of numerous reviews [5, 20, 44, 66-70].
2.2.1 Introduction of Surface ChargesIn the first category of pre-treatments, swelling of fibers, is induced byelectrostatic repulsion between charged groups on fiber surface. These chargedgroups can be introduced onto the fiber surface either by pulping or bleachingprocedures or through oxidative treatments. According to Lindström [47], thecharged groups, both those naturally occurring in the wood fibers and thosecreated during pulping and bleaching operations result in a charge content of20–300 μeq/g on fibers, depending on pulp type and extent of bleaching.However, this charge content is usually not sufficient to ease the fiberdelamination process significantly. Therefore, a number ofoxidation/modification procedures are employed to increase the charge contenton fiber surface. 2,2,6,6,-tetramethylpiperidine-1-oxyl radical (TEMPO)-mediated oxidation [16] and carboxymethylation [17] are the most commonlyinvestigated procedures among others, such as carboxylation via periodatechlorite oxidation [71], sulphonation [72, 73], and cationization [74].TEMPO-mediated OxidationTEMPO-mediated oxidation is a promising method for introducing surfacecharges on cellulose fibers, to facilitate the cell wall delamination [75]. TEMPO isa water-soluble radical that can be used for selective oxidation of the primary C-6 hydroxyl groups of cellulose [76, 77]. The most widely used procedure is theTEMPO/NaBr/NaClO system under mild alkaline conditions, which first convertsthe primary alcohol groups of cellulose into aldehydes and subsequently intocarboxylic groups [16, 78]. The oxidation results in negatively charged fibersrepelling each other, thus easing fibrillation. However, the aldehydeintermediates can undergo beta-elimination reactions, degrading the DP of
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 11cellulose [47]. This can be avoided by using the TEMPO/NaClO/NaClO2 systemunder neutral or slightly acidic conditions [79, 80].CarboxymethylationWågberg et al. [17] recently reported the production of NFC usingcarboxymethylation pre-treatment. Cellulosic fibers behave as polyelectrolyticgels in the presence of abundant carboxymethyl groups on the cell wall [66]. Inthe presence of monovalent counter ions, the fibers swell and reduce thecohesion of the cell wall. The advantage of the carboxymethylation process in therefining of pulp has already been known for many years [81], but the underlyingmechanism became known much later [82]. It is worth noting that thecommercial production of CMC, which utilizes the carboxymethylation process,dates back to the early 1920s in Germany [83].The charge content after the oxidative treatments usually ranges from 300 to2000 μeq/g, and it has been shown that higher charge content results in lowerenergy consumption [71]. Furthermore, the high charge content significantlymitigates the clogging of homogenizers due to reduced friction betweennanofibrils via electrostatic repulsion [9, 84]. Hydrophilic polymers such ascellulose derivatives and gums also facilitate the mechanical delaminationprocess due to reduced flocculation of fibers, as observed by Turbak et al. [12]and Herrick et al. [13].
2.2.2 Mild Enzymatic HydrolysisIn the second category, a mild enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose fibers is used toreduce the energy consumption for mechanical treatment. It is interesting tonote that the use of cellulase enzyme as catalyst for hydrolysis of cellulose toimprove fibrillation for papermaking purposes was suggested already in 1962[85]. Recently, Pääkkö et al. [14] and Henriksson et al. [86] demonstratedenzymatic hydrolysis of pulp to produce MFC with significantly reduced energyconsumption. Endoglucanase, a type of cellulase, used by the authors, hydrolysesthe amorphous regions of the cellulose chain. Therefore, it is important toactivate the fiber cell wall using pre-refining before the enzymatic treatment toimprove its accessibility to the enzyme. The enzymatic pre-treatment is usuallyfollowed by a post-refining treatment to reduce the fiber length in order tominimize the flocculation and clogging tendency during homogenization, whichis the last step. The enzymatic approach has been suggested to be suitable forlarge-scale manufacturing of MFC at reasonable costs [9].
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2.2.3 Mechanical TreatmentsAn array of methodologies exists for the mechanical treatment step in theproduction of MFC and NFC (Figure 6). Homogenization, grinding, and refiningare the most frequently employed procedures among others, such as extrusion,blending, ultrasonication, cryocrushing, steam explosion, ball milling, aqueouscounter collision etc. Homogenization, grinding and refining are discussedbriefly in the following sub-sections.HomogenizationThe concept of homogenization has been used extensively in food, cosmetics andpharmaceutical industries for long. Two common equipments employed forhomogenization are homogenizers and microfluidizers.Homogenizers utilize a positive-displacement piston pump and a spring-loadedvalve assembly to subject cellulose fibers to extremely high-impact shearingforces. Dilute slurries of cellulose fibers, pumped at high pressure, pass througha tiny gap between the impact ring and the valve (Figure 6), which opens andcloses in rapid succession. These reciprocating mechanical forces promote a highdegree of fibrillation of the cellulose fibers, resulting in production of MFCand/or NFC.Microfluidizers utilize Z- or Y-shaped (Figure  6) pressure-treatmentconstrictions to achieve fibrillation. Cellulose suspension is accelerated throughthese narrow, 100–400 µm in width, orifices at high pressure. This promotesintense particle collision and strong shear forces, which split the fibers off intofibrils. A smaller constriction requires higher pressure, resulting in a higherdegree of fibrillation.
Figure 6. Mechanical treatment methods for MFC/NFC production. (Modifiedfrom [69]).
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 13RefiningRefining is another mechanical approach that can be used to fibrillate cellulosefibers. It has already been used in paper industry for long as an essential step indeveloping the quality level of pulp fibers [87]. A refiner utilizes the gap betweentwo metal discs, usually one rotating and one stationary (Figure 6), with groovedsurfaces to apply high shear forces on the fiber suspension in aqueous medium.This process is known to swell and peel the fiber’s cell wall leading to increasedspecific surface and volume [88]. However, it degrades the DP of cellulosethrough a variety of simultaneous changes such as fiber shortening or cutting,and fines formation [57]. Nevertheless, specialized refiners with careful gapcontrol seem to be scalable options for MFC and NFC production. This isattributable to the clog-free operation and the potential to use higherconcentration fiber suspensions in the refiner compared to the homogenizationequipment.GrindingGrinding is another common MFC and NFC manufacturing process similar torefining, except that the rotor and the stator of the grinder are ceramic, and thegap-clearance is narrower. Supermasscolloider grinder (MasukoSangyo Co. Ltd.,Japan), or simply Masuko grinder, is a good example of this treatment process.In this process, the fiber suspension is passed through the narrow gap betweenstatic and rotating grinding stones, resulting in disintegration of fibers throughfrictional forces and the high impact of the grinding action. The possibility of gapadjustment controls the level of fibrillation achieved and helps avoid theproblem of clogging. The merits of the grinding method, i.e. simplicity androbustness, make it ideal for large-scale MFC production.Another mechanical treatment method worth mentioning is co-grinding ofcellulose fibers with minerals such as kaolin and calcium carbonate, where thegrinding media transfer high shear forces to fibers, resulting in fibrillation. Theoutcome is a composite of MFC and mineral. This method has been patented [89,90] and industrialized [91] under the name FiberLean MFC by the filler suppliersOmya Development AG and Imerys SA.The different production techniques lead to MFC and NFC with variedmorphology and properties. For example, the MFC produced using mechanicaltreatments alone or with enzymatic pre-treatment display a wider sizedistribution, as compared to NFC produced employing chemical pre-treatments.It is generally difficult to compare different delamination methods and toquantify the MFC/NFC quality vs. energy consumption.
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2.3 Characterization of MFC/NFCThere is a wide variation in the kinds of MFC and NFC obtained using differentraw materials and production routes, which makes it difficult to compare theirproperties reported in literature. Furthermore, the understanding of propertiesof MFC/NFC is still growing, and a lack of universally accepted protocols forsample preparation and characterization of these systems hinders the effectivecomparison of different findings in literature [56]. Proper characterization ofthese materials is of the utmost importance for safety and facilitating their usagein potential applications, as suggested in the recent reviews by Naderi et al. [56]and Kangas et al. [92].
2.3.1 Morphology and Surface ChargeMicroscopic imaging has been the primary method of assessing fibrillatedcellulose for morphology, structure and particle size distribution, although it istime consuming and based on subjective characterization of small portions of alarge sample [44]. Optical microscopy (OM), scanning electron microscopy(SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and atomic force microscopy(AFM) have been the most commonly employed imaging techniques. Thediameter of nanofibrils can be estimated with precision using high magnification,but it is rather difficult to accurately determine their length due to the highaspect ratio. A lower magnification may be used to capture the whole length, butthe nanofibrils become undetectable due to their nanoscale diameter. Based onthe data from several reports, Chirayil et al. [93]  have confirmed that MFC andNFC are long and flexible spaghetti-like structures with 1–100 nm diameter andseveral microns length, and they consist of alternating crystalline andamorphous regions. Furthermore, it is well established that MFCs producedusing mechanical treatment alone or enzymatic pre-treatment differconsiderably, in terms of morphology and size distribution, from NFCs producedemploying chemical pre-treatments [69]. Generally, MFCs prepared using theformer methods have a slightly larger diameter and wider size distributioncompared to NFCs produced using the latter methods. Moreover, MFCs possessflocculated structures [94-96]. These differences arise from the low level offibrillation achieved in MFCs, resulting in some portion of non-fibrillatedmacroscopic fibers or fiber fragments [69].A well-dispersed MFC/NFC suspension is key to fully exploiting the micro/nano-scale properties of fibrils. It is important to not confuse dispersion withfibrillation. Fibrillation indicates the degree of delamination of fiber duringmechanical treatment. On the other hand, dispersion is an indication of howseparated the individual MFC/NFC fibrils are in the suspension. The state ofMFC/NFC dispersion is dependent on the charge density of fibrils and presenceof additives. It is essential to estimate the surface charge of MFCs and NFCs for
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 15predicting their behavior in suspensions. The surface chemical properties ofMFCs are very similar to that of native cellulose, whereas chemical pre-treatments used for NFC production naturally change the cellulose chemistry,creating the need for surface chemical analysis [92]. Zeta potentialmeasurements have been found useful in determining the charge levels oncellulose surface [97-99]. In addition, different conductometric andpotentiometric titration methods have been utilized for determination of surfacecharge and content of functional groups on the surface of cellulose nanofibrils[15, 100, 101]. In most reports, the charge content of NFCs is usually highercompared to MFCs due to the chemical pre-treatments utilized in theirproduction, resulting in more stable suspensions.  Zeta potential can also be usedto evaluate the dispersion and stability of MFC/NFC suspensions and theadsorption of additives on fibrils. A high magnitude of zeta potential indicates awell-dispersed colloidal system because of high repulsive forces between theconstituents.
2.3.2 Water RetentionWater retention is the term used for ability of a material to resist dewatering.Many studies have evaluated the water retention of pulp suspensions [102-104]and MFC/NFC suspensions [12, 13, 78, 102, 104, 105]. Some [104] have evenused the water retention value to evaluate the degree of fibrillation of MFC/NFC.Water retention values of MFC/NFC suspensions are generally an order ofmagnitude higher compared to the pulp suspensions [105]. This is attributableto the high specific surface area, high aspect ratio and volume of fibrils inMFC/NFC imparting high water holding capability [13]. Furthermore, highercarboxylate content results in a higher water retention value of NFC [78]. Thehigh water retaining capability of MFC/NFC is undesirable for papermaking dueto the slow dewatering rates. However, some studies have utilized this capabilityfor tuning the dewatering rates of pigment coating suspensions [57, 58, 106-108].For paper coating process, water drainage of coating suspension is a criticalparameter influencing coatability. Dewatering rates of a coating slurry affect thecoating rheology and processing conditions. A too quick or too slow waterdrainage may have negative impact on the coating process and the final coatingproperties. The dewatering rates of pure MFC/NFC suspensions are usually anorder of magnitude higher than the conventional pigment coating suspensionsdue to very low solids content of the former. No study has evaluated the influenceof dewatering rate of pure MFC suspensions on their coatability. The largeamount of water in MFC suspensions makes it essential to understand andcontrol the dewatering rate for successful coating on paper-based substrates. Forexample, a quick release of large amounts of water from MFC suspensions into
16 | C h a p t e r  2paper during coating can cause fiber swelling and de-bonding leading torunnability problems, such as web breaks.
2.3.3 RheologyUnderstanding rheology of MFC/NFC suspensions is not only of theoreticalimportance, but it is also critical for their successful processing, which involvesseveral operations, such as mixing, pumping, extrusion and coating. Even at lowsolids content, MFC/NFC suspensions exhibit a gel-like behavior and complexrheological properties, as is evident from several recent reviews [47, 54-58, 66,109, 110].The rheological response of MFC/NFC suspensions depends on shape,dimensions, crystalline structure, and surface properties of constituent fibrils,and it changes with solids content [14, 111-113], ionic strength [111, 114-119],temperature [13, 59, 120], and presence of additives [94, 121-123]. Productionprocess and cellulose raw material source strongly influence the physical andchemical properties of MFC/NFC, which in turn affects the rheology [59, 111,120, 124-127]. For example, MFCs usually possess flocculated structures inwater [95, 96], whereas NFCs are colloidally stable due to presence of highcharge on the surface [120, 128]. MFCs demonstrate lower network strengthcompared to NFCs at equivalent solids content due to higher surface area anddegree of entanglement in the latter [55, 120, 129]. However, both types ofsuspensions display shear thinning and thixotropic behavior. In context of thework herein, the reports on rheology of MFC suspensions are discussed in detail.A variety of techniques involving rotational rheometers [14, 111, 120, 129, 130]and pipe [131, 132] or capillary [59] rheometers are generally employed tomeasure the flow properties and viscoelasticity of MFC suspensions.Furthermore, different geometries, e.g. parallel-plate-type, cone-plate-type,Couette-type, vane-type etc., and gap sizes are utilized in rotational rheometers.However, the multi-length-scale heterogeneity of MFC suspensions requiresstringent protocols for sample handling and analysis of the rheological data [56].For example, a Couette-type geometry with a gap size of at least 1 mm wassuggested more advantageous compared to others, when studying rheology ofMFC suspensions that are prone to flocculation and phase separation [133].Naderi and Lindström [54] highlighted the importance of pre-shearing of MFCsuspensions for achieving reliable results. Mohtaschemi et al. [130]  stressed theimportance of using vane rheometer to avoid wall slip, while Nechyporchuk etal. [129] and Naderi and Lindström [120] suggested using serrated geometries,instead of smooth geometries, to diminish the slip effects. It is important to notethat wall slip/depletion may dramatically affect the viscosity values obtainedusing the standard geometries. Nevertheless, this effective viscosity data can beuseful for designing/processing purposes. A combination of rheological
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 17measurements and a visualization device has been recommended for a precisedetermination of the rheological response of these suspensions [55, 56].MFC suspensions demonstrate gel-like behavior even at solids content as low as0.125% [14]. The gel-like microstructure leads to a considerable yield-stress forMFC suspensions [57]. The strong and flocculated gel network is due to thephysical entanglements between fibrils, which grow with increasing solidscontent. The linear viscoelastic behavior of the MFC gel structure can bedetermined using oscillatory shear measurements. The strain domains wherestorage (G′) and loss (G″) moduli are strain independent, i.e. the linearviscoelastic regions, are first determined with oscillatory strain sweeps.Subsequently, the oscillatory frequency measurements are performed at a strainwithin the linear viscoelastic region [55]. For MFC suspensions, G′ has beenreported higher than G′′, indicating the solid-like behavior dominance, and boththe dynamic moduli (G′ and G′′) have been reported to increase with solidscontent [111, 113, 129, 134, 135]. Furthermore, beyond the critical networkforming concentration for MFC suspensions, G′ in linear viscoelastic regionincreases exponentially as a function of the solids content. The exponent valuesfor MFC suspensions reported in literature range from 2.25–3.7 [14, 111, 135,136]. These values are slightly higher than the theoretically proposed values (2–2.5) for entangled fibrous gels and semi-flexible polymer systems [137, 138], butthey are in agreement with the values summarized for pulp suspensions, i.e. 1.7–3 and 2–3, in recent reviews by Kerekes et al. [139] and Derakhshandeh et al.[140], respectively. Some authors have also utilized the storage modulus valueas an indicator of the fibrillation level achieved [54, 133, 136].Similar to viscoelastic measurements, shear viscosity measurements have alsobeen utilized to assess the fibrillation level of MFC by some researchers [13, 141,142]. The viscosity increases with increasing degree of fibrillation, and flowcurves with reduced fluctuations are obtained. It is well known that MFCsuspensions possess shear thinning and thixotropic properties due to theprevailing fibril organization being broken down by shearing and the time ittakes to reach an equilibrium at any given shear rate [14, 57, 96, 111]. The flowof MFC suspensions disrupts the network structure and may also involve thedeformation and rupture of individual flocs [57]. Interestingly, Saarikoski et al.[96] and Karppinen et al. [95] have reported a flocculated fibril structure in 2%MFC suspension even when subjected to shear rates up to 1 000 s-1, though thesize of flocs decreased with increasing shear rate. Furthermore, some studieshave reported a Newtonian plateau or “kink” in the viscosity curve [14, 95], anda hysteresis loop when increasing-decreasing (or vice versa) the shear rate [59].These phenomena are associated with formation and breakdown of shear-induced structures in MFC suspensions.
18 | C h a p t e r  2Some authors [95, 96, 143] combined rheological measurements and image-analysis to study the structural changes related to the origin of the Newtonianplateau.  It was reported that flocs in MFC suspensions form a sintered structure,and the structure change with increasing shear rates happens in three stages.First, the large flocs break into floc rolls elongated along the Couette height,forming chain-like structures. As the shear rates increase further, the floc rollsstart to disintegrate and form small individual spherical flocs. Finally, at highshear rates, the flocs are detached, and their size is inversely proportional to theshear rate. Furthermore, this transition in floc structure was reversible upondecreasing the shear rate. However, the measured shear stress during backramp, typically at low shear rates, was lower; hypothesized to be due to someirreversible aggregation of the MFC network caused by the high shear rates.Shear rates beyond 1 000 s-1 were not explored to ascertain any further changesin floc structure, and the conclusion is based on the study of the macro-sizedconstituents of the investigated MFC [56].The shear thinning of MFC suspensions can be attributed to breakdown of fibrilflocs and consequent alignment of the individual fibrils in the direction of flow.However, a low power law index, typically below 0.2, suggests presence of fiber-depleted water-rich lubrication layer between the bulk material and thegeometry wall, in which most of the shearing happens. According to Buscall[144]  and  Barnes  [145],  the  wall  depletion  occurs  in  flow  of  dispersions  inrheometer because of the displacement of the dispersed phase away from solidboundaries due to various forces (steric, hydrodynamic, viscoelastic andchemical), forming a lower-viscosity, particle-depleted liquid boundary layer onmicron scale. The creation of such a low-viscosity boundary layer at the wallprovides a lubricating (slip) effect, resulting in low flow resistance [145]. Thiswall depletion phenomenon has been known to occur for a long time [146, 147].Furthermore, Phillips et al. [148], Joseph [149], and Pan et al. [150] have alsoconfirmed the flow/shear-induced particle migration away from the wall. Thereare recent works demonstrating the existence of a few microns thick fiber-depleted layer near boundary walls in flow of MFC suspensions [131, 132, 151].This behavior resembles that of pulp suspensions [140, 152, 153].From the above review of literature on rheology of MFC suspensions, it is clearthat producing reliable information on their rheology using conventionalrheometers is rather challenging due to the high aspect ratio of fibrils, stronginterfibrillar forces, wide size distribution of fibrils, and their flocculating andphase-separating tendencies. The physical entanglement of fibrils, the growth orbreakdown of flocs with shear brings in further complexity. Furthermore, thereis a lack of work on high shear rheology, especially in pressure-driven flow, ofthese suspensions. In the author’s knowledge, Iotti’s [59] is the only study that
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 19has only briefly presented the high shear rate (beyond 200 000 s-1) rheologyresults of MFC suspensions (1% solids), and they found a dilatant behavior. It isimportant to characterize the rheology at high shear rates using pressure-drivenflow to predict process behavior, e.g. in extrusion or coating operation. Suchunderstanding may help in designing a suitable process for conversion ofnanocellulose into products. Furthermore, the pressure-driven flow may helpovercome the challenges associated with boundary-driven flow, e.g. onlymeasurements at low solids content are possible, in rheological determination ofMFC suspensions. A combination of zeta potential, charge density, waterretention, and rheology measurements can potentially be utilized to improve theMFC processability.
2.4 MFC and NFC FilmsIt is well known from papermaking that cellulose fibers stick together throughhydrogen bonding to form paper upon evaporation of excess water from pulpsuspension. In a similar fashion, MFC/NFC fibrils tend to form strong andtransparent films with excellent oil and gas barrier performance. Stronghydrogen bonding between fibrils arising from their high surface area andnanoscale size are responsible for the superior mechanical performance of thefilms compared to the conventional paper [154]. The high crystalline content ofMFC/NFC is believed to account for the film’s denser character and attractivebarrier properties [22, 155, 156]. In addition, much smaller diameters ofMFC/NFC fibrils compared to the wavelength of visible light allows them toeither suppress the light scattering [25] or cause it in the forward direction[157], resulting in transparent films. The past decade has witnessed extensiveresearch effort on MFC/NFC films, and there are several excellent reviews [33,47, 56, 158-160] covering various aspects of these films.
2.4.1 Strength PropertiesThe extent of fibrillation achieved in MFC/NFC production strongly influencesthe level of hydrogen bonding during film forming [47]. Cellulose raw materialand its composition and the MFC/NFC production process affect the fibrillationprocess, and as a result, the strength properties of MFC/NFC films [23, 105, 161-166]. In addition, the film preparation technique [156, 167, 168] and dryingconditions [169] employed affect the strength properties. Furthermore, the DPof cellulose, and porosity and moisture content of MFC/NFC films have also beenreported to influence the mechanical properties of MFC/NFC films [159]. Therange of tensile strength index and stiffness of MFC/NFC films, obtained from arecent  review [47],  is  130–212 kNm/kg and 8–11 GPa, respectively. The widerange is not surprising given the variations in raw material source and MFC/NFCproduction process between different studies. Overall, NFC films are reported tohave higher strength compared to MFC films, attributed to the high surface area
20 | C h a p t e r  2of fibrils in the former. In addition, NFC films tend to be more brittle; however, ause of plasticizers, such as glycerol and sorbitol, has been suggested to reducethe brittleness [170].
2.4.2 Barrier PropertiesBarrier properties of polymers, in our case cellulose, are largely determined bythe crystallinity and the network structure formed by the constituting units in adry film because it is difficult for other molecules to penetrate the crystallineparts or the very dense network [22, 155, 156]. High crystallinity and densepacking due to the nanoscale size of MFC/NFC fibrils afford the films a highoxygen barrier [22, 156, 171, 172]. However, they have a poor water vaporbarrier due to the hydrophilic nature of the cellulose molecule. The water vaporbarrier function of these films is affected by various parameters, such as chemicalcomposition of wood sources [105], addition of plasticizers [172] etc. Certainpost treatments, such as acetylation and solvent exchange [173], coating of MFCfilms with cooked starch, beeswax and paraffin [174], gas phase esterification[175], and treatment with alkyl ketene dimer [23], have been reported toimprove the water vapor barrier. It is important to note that plasticizing andswelling of the MFC/NFC fibrils by water molecules can cause a dramatic drop inthe oxygen barrier properties at high relative humidity (RH) [22, 172]. NFC filmswith excellent grease barrier and resistance to solvents, such as methanol,toluene and dimethylacetamide, were also reported recently [176].
2.5 MFC and NFC CoatingsMFC and NFC coatings have been explored by several researchers for differentpurposes. Figure 7 shows the different utilization strategies for MFC/NFCcoatings and their potential target applications. This section first summarizesdifferent coating methods used for MFC/NFC surface application on paper orother substrates, and then discusses the potential applications of the coatings. Itis noted that several researchers have explored also the bulk applications ofMFC/NFC in paper as wet end additives, and these are summarized in recentreviews [18, 44, 45, 51]. For example, Xu et al. [99] used a commercial Hydra-Sizer™, a curtain coating equipment developed by GL&V (USA), to apply MNFCas a structuring layer within a TMP sheet during papermaking to improve themechanical and barrier properties of the TMP sheet. Furthermore, there arerecent reports on pilot scale trials on usage of MFC as wet end additive toimprove mechanical, barrier and printing properties of paper [177]. In a relatedcontext, surface application of mineral pigment and MFC mixture at the wet-endto improve printing and mechanical properties of paperboard was also reportedrecently [91, 178, 179].
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Figure 7. Strategies for utilization of MFC/NFC as coating (modified from [18]).
2.5.1 Coating MethodsThere is a multitude of coating processes for paper, but only some of them areapplicable when MFC/NFC suspensions are the coating material. The very highviscosity of these suspensions at low solids content limits the suitabletechniques. Some of the coating methods utilized for MFC surface applicationhave been rod coating, size press, spray coating, and foam coating. Table 1 liststhe MFC/NFC coating techniques utilized so far and reported in literature. Mostof these studies have applied multilayer coatings, the reason of which willbecome clear in the further discussion.Bench-scale rod/bar coating has been the most employed technique, as is clearfrom Table 1. Different kinds of MFCs and NFCs at various solids content,typically between 0.5–2%, have been used for coating with this method to obtaincoat weights of approx. 1–8 gsm, in single and multilayer applications [22, 180,185, 186, 189, 190, 200-202]. In addition, two of these studies used higher MFCsolids content of 3% as well [189, 201]. Furthermore, Ridgway and Gane [188]applied commercial grade ARBOCEL NFC (ANFC) (4% solids) and Omya MFC(OMFC) (10% solids) coatings in single, double and triple layers, which resultedin 2.1–5.6 gsm and 2.5–11.9 gsm ANFC and OMFC coat weights, respectively. Ina separate study [187], the same authors also reported coating of ANFC (10%solids) at a coat weight of 4 gsm. Lavoine et al. [192-199] used this coatingprocess to apply enzymatic MFC (2% solids) on paperboard in many separatestudies. The authors reported five- and ten-layer application to obtain coatweights of 6–7 gsm and 14 gsm, respectively. Based on these reports, one canconclude that rod coating technique produces coat weight of a few gsm in a singlelayer application. Multiple coating layers are required to obtain coat weightssufficient for suitable barrier performance. Besides, the high viscosity of
22 | C h a p t e r  2MFC/NFC suspensions limits the maximum solids content that can be used withthis coating method.Size press is another technique that has been frequently utilized for MFC coating.In one of their studies, Lavoine et al. [198] used a size press for MFC (1.6% solids)coating. However, five- and ten-layer application with size press achieved onlylow coat weights of 3 gsm and 4 gsm, respectively. Boissard [205] recently usedsize press (flooded configuration) to apply MFC coating on paper and obtainedlow coat weights of approx. 1 gsm. Richmond [108] also reported a laboratorytype size press device (flooded and metered configuration), and a cylindricallaboratory coater (CLC) for five-layer coating of mechanically produced MFCsuspensions (3.5–10% solids) on a bleached wood free paper. He obtained arange of coat weights (2–8 gsm) using these different techniques. Multiple layersin size press coating do not increase the coat weight significantly, as observed inall these studies. This could be due to the impregnation of the MFC into thesubstrate due to the pressure applied by the rolls, and once the paper structureis filled with MFC, it hinders further accumulation of MFC on the surface.Other less commonly used techniques are foam and spray coating. Pilot-scalefoam coating of enzymatic MFC (2% solids) and TEMPO-NFC (2.9% solids) usinga narrow slot-type applicator was recently reported by Kinnunen-Raudaskoskiet al. [53]. The authors applied single and multilayer coating at 100 m/min toobtain coat weights of 0.1–2.6 gsm. Beneventi et al. [203] applied enzymatic MFC(2% solids) using a bench-scale spray coating onto wet substrates moving on aconveyer at speeds of 0.5–12 m/min to get MFC coat weights from 3–40 gsm.Amini et al. [204] used filtration and deposition technique to apply mechanicallyproduced MFC/silver nanoparticle coating on paper and obtained coat weights0.5–2.5 gsm. Syverud and Stenius [156]  reported coating of MFC (0.06%headbox consistency) on paper using a dynamic sheet former (FiberTech,Sweden). The MFC top layer and the base paper were combined wet in wet, andthe final MFC coat weight varied between 2–8 gsm.Table 1. Coating techniques utilized for MFC/NFC surface applicationCoating process No. of applied layers ReferenceBench-scale rod/bar coating Single/multilayer [22, 57, 180-202]Foam coating using narrow slot-type applicator Single/double layer [53]Bench-scale spray coating onto wet substrates Single layer [203]Filtration and deposition Single layer [204]Size press Single/multilayer [108, 198, 205]Dynamic sheet former (wet on wet application) single layer [156]Cylindrical laboratory coater Single/multilayer [108]
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 23Drying is another important factor in MFC coating application. The watersensitivity of substrates and the large water content of MFC suspensions makethe drying process energy-intensive. In addition, this might influence the finalproperties of the coated substrates. A variety of drying methods were used in theprevious studies. Contact drying [108, 185, 191-199, 205], infra-red (IR) drying[53, 57, 108, 181-184, 198, 205] and hot air drying  [53, 186-188, 190] have beenthe most commonly used techniques. In addition, oven drying [180, 189],vacuum drying [203] and room temperature drying [204] have been employedin some studies. In most cases, the coated substrates were dried under tensionto avoid curling problems.It should be noted that these coating methods do work for MFC/NFC coatingapplication, but they are limited in some ways. For example, the maximum coatweight obtained in single layer application is low due to possibility to coat at onlylow solids content, limited by the high viscosity of MFC/NFC suspensions.Furthermore, drying is a challenge due to the large amounts of water that needto be evaporated, and therefore most of these coatings are batch processed,except the foam coating reported by Kinnunen-Raudaskoski et al. [53]. However,the coat weights obtained with the foam coating method used by the authorswere too low to provide an efficient barrier performance. It is also interesting tonote that most of these studies report a multilayer coating to achieve highenough coat weight for a considerable barrier performance. A key issue thatprevents the immediate use of MFC/NFC as a coating is the complex rheologyand the large water content of these suspensions. Even at a solids content below2%, the flow behavior is non-Newtonian with significantly high viscosities. Thiscreates the need for a coating method that can overcome the challengesassociated with these conventional coating techniques.
2.5.2 End-use ApplicationsTypical end-use applications of MFC/NFC coatings on paper can be classified intotwo broad categories: (i) barrier and strength applications, (ii) printing andfunctional applications. Literature reports addressing each of these applicationcategories are summarized in the following sub-sections. For the first category,only reports using pure MFC/NFC or MFC/NFC as main component in a coatinglayer are included in the discussion to remain within the scope of this work.However, in the second category, usage of MFC/NFC as a secondary componentin functional coatings is also included in the discussion.Barrier and Strength ApplicationsThis has been the most commonly targeted category for applications of MFC/NFCcoatings. This is due to the excellent barrier properties of MFC/NFC, when usedas a film or as a paper coating material. Air, water vapor, oil/grease and oxygen
24 | C h a p t e r  2barrier properties of MFC/NFC coatings are the most reported in literature.Improvement in strength properties of substrate is expected with MFC/NFCcoating due to the inherent strength of MFC/NFC films, as discussed earlier.Tensile strength, stiffness, bending stiffness and surface strength improvementswith MFC/NFC coating have been reported in literature.Syverud and Stenius [156] were the first ones to report significantimprovements in air barrier of paper with MFC coating application. They foundthe air permeance of base paper to drop from 65 µm/Pa·s to 0.33–0.0036 µm/Pa·s, with increasing coat weight of MFC from 2 to 8 gsm. Aulin et al[22] were next to confirm these findings. They found the NFC coating tosignificantly decrease the air permeance of wrapping paper and greaseproofpaper. The air permeance dropped from 69 µm/Pa·s to 0.0048 µm/Pa·s forwrapping paper just with a single coating layer application (coat weight,1.3 gsm), and further to 0.003 µm/Pa·s with the application of a second coatinglayer (total coat weight, 1.8 gsm). For the greaseproof paper, the air permeancewas reduced from 0.66 µm/Pa·s to 0.0002 µm/Pa·s upon application of a singlecoating layer (coat weight, 1.3 gsm). In addition, Nygårds et al. [206] from thesame group showed that NFC coating as air barrier performs better compared toMFC coating, owing to a closer packed structure obtained in the former due tosmaller fibrils. Bardet et al. [207] also found that thin MFC coatings exert apositive impact on CO2 and air barrier properties. Furthermore, there have beenmany recent studies [53, 189, 198, 201, 203] confirming the air barrierimprovement with MFC/NFC coatings.Aulin et al [22] were the first to investigate the oil barrier properties of NFCcoatings and found the nanoporous network formed by entangled microfibrils tobe responsible for improved oil resistance of the coated paper. Amini et al. [204]reported improvements in water vapor barrier and oil resistance of NFC/Agcoated papers. Mousavi et al. [189] recently reported coating of MFC onpaperboard to improve water, moisture, and grease barrier performance andfound that CMC used as an additive improved coatability and final coatingquality. In addition, a higher degree of fibrillation of MFC material led to moreuniform coating and thus superior barrier performance.Use of MFC/NFC as a layer in a multilayer coating structure containing othermaterials has been reported to be beneficial for barrier performance. Forexample, Hult et al. [208] found a multilayer structure comprising a MFC pre-coat layer and a shellac topcoat layer to drop the oxygen and water vaporpermeability significantly. Aulin and Ström [200] found the NFC coating layer tonotably affect the homogeneity and barrier performance of the alkyd resin layersin a multilayer coating structure. On the same principle, Axrup et al. [209] havepatented a paper substrate covered with a MFC pre-coat layer (coat weight,
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w  | 251.2 gsm) in combination with a polymer topcoat layer deposited by laminationor extrusion coating. These different studies seem to point that MFC/NFCperforms better in combination with other barrier layers because the moisturesensitivity issues of MFC/NFC can largely be avoided in such situation.In terms of strength properties, Syverud and Stenius [156] were again the firstto report an improvement in strength and surface smoothness of paper sheetswith MFC coating, credited to the filling of large surface pores by MFC. Charaniet al. [202] reported MFC coatings leading to a significant improvement in thestrength properties of coated hand sheets. Lavoine et al. [197] reportedimprovement in strength properties of cardboard with MFC coating. In anotherstudy [198], they also observed considerable improvement in bending stiffnessof paper coated with MFC. Afra et al. [201] showed that MFC coating improvessurface smoothness, surface strength, tensile strength, and stiffness of paper. Atthe same coat weights, a double coating layer applied at low solids (1.5%)concentration performed better than a single coating layer applied at high solids(3%) concentration, as reported by the authors. Amini et al. [204] reportedimprovements in tensile strength of MFC/Ag coated papers. Recently, Ridgwayand Gane [188] found the paper stiffness and surface properties to improvewhen MFC was applied on a porous pre-coating layer on paper, credited to anexcellent MFC holdout on such surface. These findings indicate a great potentialfor MFC/NFC coatings, for they can provide strength improvements along withthe excellent barrier performance.Printing and Functional ApplicationsUse of pure MFC/NFC coating to enhance printing properties of substrates isrelatively less reported compared to the first category applications. Song et al.[186] were the first to report a slight reduction in linting and dusting propensityof newspaper during offset printing, when a thin NFC coating was applied on thenewsprint substrate. Moreover, adding anionic starch to NFC resulted insuperior coating performance in terms of reduction in the mentioned properties.During the same year, another group [181] reported improvement in inkjet printquality of synthetic fiber sheets with NFC coating. The improvement wassuggested to be due to capturing of ink pigments on the surface by the entangledNFC network. Subsequently,  the same group [184] found NFC coating on AKDpre-coated paper to improve the print density and reduce print-through. Forscreen-printing applications, NFC coating has been utilized to control theexcessive vehicle penetration rates which otherwise lead to problems of strike-through and pigment-peeling [183]. Furthermore, Hamada et al. [190] recentlyreported improvement in color density during inkjet printing of NFC coatedwoven and nonwoven fabrics. According to the authors, the NFC coating couldtrap even very small pigments of the inkjet ink that contributed to increase of the
26 | C h a p t e r  2color density on the printed samples. For printing applications, anotherimportant benefit of NFC coating is that the coated areas do not differ visually oroptically from the uncoated areas on paper-based substrates because of thecharacteristic fiber structure of the coating [190].The functional applications of MFC/NFC coatings are starting to receiveattention. These applications mainly include conductive coatings andantimicrobial coatings among others.Conductive coatings have potential uses in various energy generation andstorage applications, e.g. in batteries, supercapacitors, and photovoltaics.Compared to MFC/NFC, there are more reports on use of CNCs in theseapplications [210, 211]. In conductive coating applications, MFC/NFC can finduse as a pre-coating before the conductive layer is applied or as a binder in theconductive coating layer itself [157, 212, 213]. For example, the nanoporousnetwork provided by the MFC/NFC coating layer may help retain the functionalcomponents of the conductive coating on surface. Furthermore, the excellentsolvent barrier properties reported for NFC films [176] could be utilized forproduction of NFC coated substrates for printed electronics applications, whichrequire these barrier properties during printing of functional inks. Hoeng et al.[35] and Zhu et al. [214] recently provided comprehensive reviews on the use ofnanocellulose in printed electronics applications. In addition, Andres et al. [215]recently showed benefits of using NFC as a binder in nanographite electrodes forsupercapacitors. NFC binder improved mechanical performance of electrodeswhile not harming the electrical performance. On the other hand, Osong et al.[216] have reported addition of nanographite to NFC to produce conductivecomposite films.The antimicrobial coatings comprising NFC and silver nanoparticles (Ag) havebeen recently reported [204, 217]. The results of Amini et al. [204] demonstratedthat the NFC/Ag coating exhibited good antibacterial activity against Escherichiacoli (Gram-negative) and Staphylococcus aureus (Gram-positive) bacteria.Martins et al. [217] investigated antibacterial properties of NFC/Ag embeddedstarch coatings towards S. aureus and K. pneumoniae microorganisms and foundthe coatings to perform well even at low Ag contents. Furthermore, Lavoine et al.[195] recently reported coating of a chlorhexidine digluconate (CHX) solutionmixed with MFC onto paperboard samples for developing antibacterial bio-packaging. MFC coating was found to help control the release of CHX providingantibacterial function against Bacillus subtilis. The same group has reportedmany such controlled release studies [192-194, 196, 199] for active packagingapplications. These studies have truly revealed the significance of using MFC infunctional active packaging applications.
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2.6 Summary of Challenges in MFC Rheology and CoatingBased on the literature review in this chapter, many challenges have beenidentified, which are obstacles for commercial MFC/NFC coated products.It is difficult to compare the findings in literature on MFC/NFC due to variety ofsources and production methods used by different researchers. Development ofstandard protocols for characterization of these materials is still in its nascentstage, considering that the standard terms and their definitions for cellulosenanomaterial have just been finalized recently (TAPPI: WI 3021 & ISO/TS20477:2017).For MFC fibrils, the high aspect ratio, strong interfibrillar forces, wide sizedistribution, and their flocculating and phase-separating tendencies challenge areliable determination of their rheology using conventional rheometers. Theissue is further complicated by the physical entanglement of fibrils and thegrowth or break down of flocs with shear. Additionally, high shear rheology,which is industrially relevant, has not been explored.MFC/NFC coatings improve the barrier performance, yet the low coat weights ofpure MFC/NFC are not sufficient to achieve desired levels. Moreover, it ischallenging to increase the deposited coat weights using conventional coatingtechniques due to the low solids content of MFC suspensions. A coating techniquethat can allow depositing high coat weights while allowing drying of the MFCcoating in a continuous process is desired to proliferate the industrial use.Furthermore, it should be able to overcome the challenges associated with thehigh viscosity of MFC/NFC suspensions at rather low solids content.At the same time, it is also important to demonstrate the utility of such methodfor functional coatings containing MFC/NFC. The functional coating suspensionsmay have similar challenges in coating either due to their own constituting unitsor due to the presence of MFC/NFC.
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CHAPTE R 3
3. Materials and Methods
3.1 MaterialsMFC  used  in  this  work  (Publication I-IV) was produced by the ProcessDevelopment Center of the University of Maine (Orono, USA), as described byothers [57, 108]. It was prepared mechanically from a bleached softwood Kraftpulp without using any pre-treatments. A double disk refiner (GL&V, USA)equipped with specialized plates operating at carefully controlled low clearancewas  used  for  the  mechanical  treatment.  The  pulp  was  first  dispersed  using  abeater and subsequently circulated through the refiner until the fines contentreached over 90%, as measured with a standard fiber size analyzer MorFi(Techpap, France). The MFC suspension was obtained at ca. 3.5% solids contentand stored refrigerated. For experiments, the solids content was adjusted byadding distilled water.CMC  (FINNFIX®  4000G)  in  dry  powder  form  was  provided  by  CP  Kelco  Oy(Äänekoski, Finland). CMC solution (1 wt%, 2 wt% and 3 wt%) was prepared bydispersing an appropriate amount of CMC powder in distilled water by stirringat 500 rpm for 5 h at room temperature. The solution was stored overnightbefore use to ensure complete dissolution. The degree of polymerization, degreeof substitution (DS) and molecular weight of CMC were 2 000, 0.8 and450 000 g/mol, respectively.In Publication IV, six different pre-coatings, listed in Table 2, were used beforeapplying the MFC coating.Water based coating formulation (Publication V) at ca. 3% solids was providedby the Mid Sweden University (Sundsvall, Sweden). It consisted of nanographiteas pigment and a nanofibrillated cellulose (NFC) as binder at 10 wt% of the totalpigment. Based on the previous experience from Andres et al. [215], this binderamount was suitable for a stable dispersion and optimal mechanical andelectrical performance of the electrodes prepared with the suspension.Nanographite was produced according to the method described by Blomquist etal. [218]. First, a thermally expanded graphite (SO# 5-44-04) (Superior Graphite,Sweden) was dispersed into water at a concentration of 20 g/L using apolyacrylic acid dispersant at 2 wt% of the graphite amount. Subsequently, thedispersion was passed through a hydrodynamic tube-shearing device for tencycles to mechanically exfoliate the graphite. The freshly prepared nanographite
30 | C h a p t e r  4dispersion was a mixture of graphene, multi-layer graphene and larger graphiteparticles.NFC  (Publication V) was produced using TEMPO-mediated oxidation, asdescribed by Saito et al. [16]. Briefly, an amount of 100 g of a never dried fullybleached softwood Kraft pulp was diluted to 2.5% solids in 4 L deionized water.Sodium bromide (NaBr) (Merck Millipore, Sweden) and TEMPO (Sigma-Aldrich,Sweden) were added to the pulp suspension at 2 mmol and 0.2 mmol per g oven-dry pulp, respectively.  Thereafter, the suspension was stirred to disintegrate anyagglomerated wood fibers. During stirring, 9 mmol sodium hypochlorite (NaClO)(VWR, Sweden) per g oven-dry pulp was titrated into the suspension, whilemaintaining the pH at 10–11. When the reaction was finished, the pulp wasdewatered and washed thoroughly. Finally, the washed pulp was diluted to 1%consistency with deionized water and disintegrated with an IKA T25 digitalUltra-Turrax disperser (rotor S25N-25F) for 30 min to obtain the NFCsuspension.Table 2. Pre-coating formulations (Publication IV)Coating Formulation description
HC-60 Pigment: HYDROCARB®-60 (Omya Development AG, Switzerland) with medianparticle size by weight (d50): 1.4 µmBinder: Styrene acrylate latex DL 1066 (Trinseo Suomi Oy, Finland) added at10 pph of the pigmentCoating suspension solids: 60%
HC-90 Pigment: HYDROCARB®-90 (Omya Development AG, Switzerland) with medianparticle size by weight (d50): 0.7 µmBinder: Styrene acrylate latex DL 1066 (Trinseo Suomi Oy, Finland) added at10 pph of the pigmentCoating suspension solids: 60%CMC FINNFIX® 10 (CP Kelco Oy, Finland) with DS: 0.8, and Molecular weight:60 kg/molCoating suspension solids: 5%NFC Nanocellulose (PFI, Norway) produced using TEMPO oxidation pre-treatmentwith charge content: approx. 900 μmol/gCoating suspension solids: 1%Latex Acrylate latex CHP 585 (CH-Polymers Oy, Finland) with Tg: 0 °C and particle size:50 nmCoating suspension solids: 5%PVOH Polyvinyl alcohol POVAL® 6-98 (Kuraray Europe GmbH, Germany) with Degree ofhydrolysis: 98.0–98.8 mol%Coating suspension solids: 3%
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3.2 Fibril Characterization
3.2.1 Morphology
Optical Microscopy (OM)MFC fibrils were imaged on a cover slip at room temperature using a BX60microscope (Olympus Optical, Japan) with BX-FLA reflective light fluorescenceattachment without fluorescent filters, a Nikon DS-FI2 camera, and an NISElements software. Two Olympus UPlanFI objective lenses were used: 10×magnification with 0.30 NA and 20× magnification with 0.50 NA.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)SEM images of freeze-dried MFC were acquired using a Leo (Zeiss) 1530 GeminiMicroscope. Before imaging, the samples were sputter coated with gold for2 min. The microscope was operating in secondary electron mode, and theimages were acquired from a working distance of 7 mm, using 2.7 kVacceleration voltage.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)The MFC fibrils were also imaged using a JEOL JEM-1400 Plus (JEOL, Japan)(TEM) operated at 80 kV acceleration voltage. Before imaging, 0.05% (w/v) MFCsuspension was drop cast on Formvar/carbon-coated 400 MESH copper gridsand negatively stained with 1% (w/v) uranyl acetate in water for 40 s.
3.2.2 Carboxylate ContentCarboxylate content of MFC was determined by conductometric titration, asdescribed by Araki et al. [219]. An amount of 50 mg of MFC was diluted to0.1% (w/v) and mixed with 2.0 ml of 0.1 M HCl followed by addition of 1.0 ml of1.0 mM NaCl. The slurry was stirred for 90 min and subsequently titrated with0.1 M NaOH at a rate of 0.1 ml/min. The carboxylate content was estimated fromthe resultant conductivity and pH curves, assuming that the strong acid and weakacid correspond to the added HCl and the carboxyl groups, respectively.
3.3 Suspension Characterization
3.3.1 Suspension Stability and Zeta PotentialThe MFC suspensions used in this work were prone to phase separation andsettling. The settling tendency of the suspensions was qualitatively determinedby imaging them in glass test tubes over a one-week period. For imaging,suspensions at varying solids contents, i.e. 0.1%, 0.5%, 1%, 2% and 3%, werepoured into vertical glass test tubes and covered with lids to avoid evaporation.Thereafter, images were acquired at regular intervals ranging from few minutesto several days.
32 | C h a p t e r  4The zeta potential of the suspensions (pH~6) was determined using a MalvernZeta-sizer 3000 (Malvern Instruments Ltd., UK). Prior to measurement, thesamples were diluted with deionized water to a solids content of 0.01%. Theresults are reported as an average of five measurements.
3.3.2 Water RetentionCoating suspensions were characterized for their dewatering properties atdifferent concentrations. Static gravimetric dewatering of the MFC suspensionswas measured following the Åbo Akademi Gravimetric Water Retention (ÅA-GWR) method, originally developed by Sandås et al. [220] for coating colors.Figure 8 shows a schematic of the ÅA-GWR device. For measurement, 10 ml ofthe suspension was inserted into the sample cylinder placed above a 5 µmpolycarbonate membrane (GE Water & Process Technologies, USA) backed byabsorbent blotter papers. Eight, instead of the usual two, blotter papers wereused in each measurement to avoid saturation due to a large amount of water inthe suspensions. After sealing the measuring cylinder, air pressure of 50 kPa wasapplied for 90 s. GWR value represents the amount of water released by thesuspension per unit area, and it is obtained using the equation:
ௐ೑ିௐ೔
஺
.Here, ௙ܹ  and ௜ܹ  are the final and initial weights, respectively, of the blotterpaper, and ܣ is the cross-sectional area of the measuring cylinder. The resultsare an average of three parallel determinations. Time durations of 15, 30, 60, 90,180 and 360 s were also used to determine the time dependency of waterretention. The MFC suspension at 2% solids was used for these studies. Theimpact of the CMC addition level (1 pph, 3 pph and 5 pph of dry MFC) on waterretention of the MFC suspensions was also explored. To understand the impactof hydrophobic base on the dewatering rate during coating, a water retentionstudy was conducted with the top absorbent blotter paper replaced by the sizedpaperboard (used as one of the substrates in this work).Pressure filtration (schematic of the setup in Figure 9) was used as an additionaltool to measure the water retention of the suspensions. First, 20 ml of asuspension was injected into the cylindrical filtration chamber containing a 5 µmpolycarbonate membrane (GE Water & Process Technologies, USA) kept over asturdy wire mesh at bottom. The water (filtrate) from the suspension releasedunder applied pressure of 10 bars was constantly collected and measured overtime. The result is reported as the filtrate amount per unit area (g/m2)  as  afunction of time. Three parallel measurements were performed to ensurerepeatability.
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Figure 8. Schematic diagram of the ÅA-GWR device.
Figure 9. (a) Pressure filtration setup. (b) Schematic diagram of the setup.
3.3.3 Rheology in Boundary-driven FlowRheology measurements with parallel-plate geometry (plate diameter: 50 mm,measurement gap: 1 mm) and Couette geometry (coaxial cylinder: CC27,measurement gap: 1.128 mm) were carried out using a Paar Physica ModularCompact Rheometer (MCR) 300 (Anton Paar GmbH, Austria). In addition, aserrated bob (vertical serrations with 2.3 mm gap and 0.5 mm depth) and a sand-blasted cup were also used in Couette geometry, though the measurement gapwas similar to the smooth geometry. Measurements with cone-plate geometrywere not successful due to ejection of the MFC material from the measurementgap, even at low solids content.For viscoelastic and shear flow measurements, the protocol suggested by Naderiet al. [120, 221] was employed. Briefly, the samples were pre-sheared at 100 s-1for one minute in the measuring chamber to ensure homogeneity and were thenleft to equilibrate for two minutes before conducting the measurement. The
34 | C h a p t e r  4shear flow tests were conducted in a shear rate range of 0.1–1 000 s-1, with 30 sintegration time per measurement point. To identify the linear viscoelasticregion, oscillatory strain sweep tests were conducted in a strain range of 0.01–100% at a frequency of 1.592 Hz. Subsequently, frequency sweep measurementswere performed in a frequency range of 0.1–100 Hz, while keeping the strain at0.5% (within the linear viscoelastic region). Integration time per measurementpoint was 10 s in both types of viscoelastic measurements, and ten points werecollected per decade change in strain (%) or frequency (Hz). A working gap of9.15 mm was employed in all measurements with the Couette geometry.Furthermore, the serrated geometry was employed for the viscoelastic tests.The protocol of Naderi et al. [120, 221] was followed again for studying thethixotropic behavior of the suspensions. Briefly, the samples were pre-shearedat 100 s-1 for one minute to ensure homogeneity. Subsequently, the viscosity wasrecorded at a shear rate of 0.1 s-1 for 20 min. Thereafter, a shear rate of 1 000 s-1was applied for 30 s. Finally, the viscosity was measured again at the shear rateof 0.1 s-1 for 10 min. The viscosity data were collected every second during themeasurements.All the samples were equilibrated overnight at room temperature beforeconducting the rheology tests at 25 °C, and a protective cover was used duringthe studies to minimize the sample evaporation. In addition, each measurementwas repeated three times to ensure repeatability.
3.3.4 Rheology in Pressure-driven FlowPressure-driven flow, at room temperature, was characterized using the slot-diegeometry shown in Figure 10. It consists of a distribution channel with a radiusof 16 mm, and a slot of the length and width of 34 mm and 74 mm, respectively.The slot gap can be altered to 500, 750, and 1 000 µm. An air-pressurizedcontainer feeds the MFC suspension to the slot-die. The steady state flow rate atan applied pressure is measured gravimetrically by collecting the outflow duringa known time interval. The slot walls were kept smooth in order to predict thehigh shear rheological behavior of the MFC suspensions under usual industrialconditions.The slot geometry was used to measure viscosity of two Newtonian fluids(silicone oil and honey) of known viscosities. The viscosities of these liquidsobtained from slot geometry were reproducible within ±8% and found to agreewith parallel plate geometry measurements. The slot geometry was furtherverified with rheology measurements of a 2% CMC solution, a known shearthinning suspension.
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Figure 10. Schematic of the slot-die.The theory of flow in a slot-die is well known [60, 222], and the flow rate andpressure drop data can be utilized to calculate the rheological parameters.However, pressure-driven high shear rheometry often requires kinetic energyand Bagley corrections for the obtained data. For example, the kinetic energycorrection represents the viscous pressure drop needed to accelerate a fluidfrom rest to the fully developed flow, and shear stress can easily beoverestimated if this correction is not considered. Therefore, the pressure dropdue to change in the kinetic energy [223] was included in the analysis of the slot-die rheology data and calculated using the equation:
௄ܲா = ଶ଻௙ఘொమଷହ௛మௐమ.Here, ߩ  is the density of the suspension and ݂  is a correction factor for non-Newtonian liquids. In these studies, ݂ was ~ 0.78, calculated using the methodpresented by Krieger and Huang [223]. The kinetic energy corrections at thehighest flow rates reached as high as 15 and 45% for 3 and 1% MFC suspensions,respectively, but they were negligible at low flow rates. It should be noted thatthis equation might overcorrect for the pressure losses because the velocityprofile in the slot is not parabolic for shear thinning fluids. The pressured dropcorrection related to entrance effects of the flow into a slot can be implementedusing Bagley plots, which are obtained based on the assumption that one canrepresent the extra entrance pressure drop by an equivalent length of a slot-die[60, 222]. In the current work, Bagley corrections produced negative interceptsfor the pressure losses and, therefore, were not used.
3.4 MFC Film PreparationMFC films, at two different grammages of approximately 15 and 25 gsm, wereprepared by casting and evaporation in polystyrene petri dishes (diameter:8.5 cm) in conditioned environment (23 °C and 50% RH). The petri dishes wereplaced on a flat surface to ensure a uniform dry film thickness. Before casting, thesuspension was diluted to 0.5% solids and mixed well using a magnetic stirrer
36 | C h a p t e r  4RCT Basic  (IKA,  Germany)  at  700 rpm for  30 min.  MFC films with  5  pph CMCwere also prepared following the same procedure, for comparison with thecoatings.
3.5 Coating
3.5.1 SubstratesThe main substrate used for coatings in this work was a recycled fiber linerboard(Dong Il Paper, South Korea) with grammage and thickness 180 ± 5 gsm and190 ± 5 µm, respectively. The second substrate (Publication IV)  was  a  sizedpackaging paperboard TrayformaTM Natura (Stora Enso, Finland) withgrammage and thickness 190 ± 3 gsm and 250 ± 5 µm, respectively. The termsLinerboard and Paperboard are used to distinguish the two substrates, whereneeded.
3.5.2 Coating MethodsA custom-built slot-die, as shown in Figure 10, was used to apply the MFCcoatings (Publication III & IV) and the nanographite-nanocellulose coatings(Publication V). The slot-die was installed on a modified mini pilot-scale RotaryKoater (RK PrintCoat Instruments, United Kingdom), as shown in Figure 11.Horizontal movement of the adjustable rail closer to or away from the backingroll was used to control the distance between the slot lips and the substrate,referred to as slot-web gap (SWG). Fine adjustment of the SWG controls thethickness of the wet-coating layer applied to the substrate and, thus, the finalcoat weight. Coating suspensions in this work were applied at different SWGs toobtain different dry coat weights. The width of coating applied with slot-die wasapprox. 7 cm on a 10–15 cm wide substrate. Coating speed was 1–20 m/min. Thecoating suspension was fed to the slot-die from an air-pressurized container.
Figure 11. Slot-die setup on the coating machine.
M a t e r i a l s  a n d  M e t h o d s | 37The low solids content (≤ 3%) of the suspensions coated using the slot-dierequired a high drying capacity. In addition to the pre-fitted dryers on themachine (two 10 kW air dryers and one 5 kW IR), four IR heaters (1 kW each)and four air dryers (2 kW each) were installed on the machine to aid the dryingprocess.The MFC suspensions have large amounts of water, which makes it important tounderstand the impact of water itself on the paper-based substrate properties.Therefore, water treatments were also performed by applying water on thepaper substrate using the same coating and drying techniques, as describedabove. The properties of water-treated substrates can show the sensitivity of thesubstrate to water.All the pre-coatings (Publication IV) were applied on Paperboard using a desktopreverse gravure coater MiniLabo (Yasui Seiki, Japan) at a web speed of1.5 m/min. The pre-coated samples were conditioned at 23 °C and 50% RH for24 h before applying the MFC coating.
3.5.3 CalenderingIn this work, all the samples coated using the slot-die were subsequentlycalendered with a laboratory soft nip calender (DT Paper Science, Finland),keeping the backside towards the soft roll. Line load, line speed and temperatureused for calendering were 100 kN/m, 5 m/min and 60 °C, respectively. Inaddition, a line load of 200 kN/m was used for the nanographite-nanocellulosecoatings (Publication V) to study the impact of the calendering line load onelectrical sheet resistance. All samples were conditioned (23 °C, 50% RH) for atleast 24 h before further characterization.
3.6 Substrate, Film and Coating Characterization
3.6.1 Coat Weight and ThicknessThickness of the MFC films and the coated samples was determined using aMicrometer SE-250 (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden). The thickness of the filmswas also obtained from SEM cross-section images. Grammage of the samples wasdetermined by weighing a known sample size, and coat weight was obtained asa difference of grammages of the substrate and its coated counterpart. A precisedetermination of the low MFC coat weights was difficult due to variation in thegrammage of the substrates. However, approx. coat weights for the thick MFCcoatings (Publication III)  were  up  to  16  gsm.  TAPPI  standard  (T550)  wasfollowed for moisture content determination of the samples.
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3.6.2 Surface Roughness and WettabilitySurface roughness of the substrates and the pre-coatings (Publication IV) wasmeasured with a Parker Print-Surf (PPS ME-90, Version 1.8c) smoothness tester(Messmer Büchel BV, The Netherlands).Water contact angles of the substrates and the pre-coatings (Publication IV) weremeasured to determine their hydrophilicity. A 4 µL water droplet was placed onthe sample surface, and the dynamic wetting of the surface was subsequentlyrecorded using a high-speed camera on a CAM 200 contact angle goniometer(KSV Instruments Ltd., Finland) for a duration of 60 s. Thereafter, the contactangle values were obtained with OneAttension software. TAPPI T-441 standardmethod was used to determine the Cobb-60 values (Publication IV).
3.6.3 MFC Coating CoverageCoating coverage can be determined qualitatively using various techniques, e.g.SEM surface imaging. However, an optical similarity between the MFC coatingand pulp fibers in the paper-based substrates challenges the coating coveragedetermination. To avoid the issue in this work, a pigment-coated linerboard(Publication III), in addition to the main substrate, was also coated with MFCusing the same process parameters.Surface images of the MFC coated samples (Publication III & IV) were acquiredusing a Leo (Zeiss) 1530 Gemini SEM. Before imaging, the specimen wassputtered with a thin layer of gold. SEM images were acquired in secondaryelectron mode from a working distance of 11 mm, using an acceleration voltageof 10 kV. Alternatively, a qualitative idea of the MFC coating coverage and surfaceporosity was also obtained from print penetration tests (Publication III & IV). AnIGT AIC2-5 tester by IGT Testing Systems (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) wasused, following the standard method IGT-W24.
3.6.4 Strength PropertiesStrength properties of the MFC films and the coated samples were determinedusing a tensile strength tester SE-060 (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden) with a200 N load cell (Publication III). Tensile strength index (TS), stretch, and tensileenergy absorption index (TEA) were obtained. A pulling rate of 12 mm/min wasused on a 15 mm wide sample strip. The span length was 100 mm. An average isreported from ten parallel measurements.Surface strength of the samples (Publication IV) was determined using an L&WZD-tensile tester (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden), following the ISO-15754standard method. In addition, a qualitative measure of the coating adhesion wasobtained using a tape test, following the standard IPC-TM-650.
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3.6.5 Barrier PropertiesAir permeance of the substrates, MFC films and the coated samples (PublicationIII & IV) was determined using an L&W Air permeability tester SE-166 (Kista,Sweden) with a measurement range of 0.003–100 μm/(Pa·s). Five parallelmeasurements were performed on different areas of each sample. Themeasrements were done at 50% RH and 23 °C.ASTM Standard (E96/E96M-05) method was followed for water vaportransmission rate (WVTR) determination (Publication III). The test sample wasplaced and sealed using molten wax over the mouth of a cup containinganhydrous calcium chloride (CaCl2). Thereafter, the cup was left in a conditionedenvironment (23 °C, 50% RH), and the increase in weight of the cup in 24 h dueto water vapor permeation through the test sample was used to determine theWVTR. Heptane vapor transmission rate (HVTR) was determined following asimilar procedure (Publication III), as described by Miettinen et al. [224]. Avolume of 20 mL of heptane, instead of CaCl2,  was  used  in  the  cup,  and  thedecrease in weight of the cup in 24 h due to evaporation of heptane through thetest sample was used to determine the HVTR. For both WVTR and HVTR, anaverage of three parallel measurements is reported.Grease resistance (Publication III) of the MFC coated samples was determinedusing the KIT Test, following the TAPPI standard (T 559). Attenuated totalreflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) was utilized toqualitatively determine the mineral oil barrier of the MFC coatings (PublicationIII). The procedure of O’Neill et al. [225] was followed, and a PerkinElmerSpectrum One FTIR Spectrometer (Norwalk, CT, USA) with measuring headdiameter of 5 mm was used. First, reference measurements were made byobtaining the transmittance spectra, in the wavenumber range 600–4 000 cm-1,of the offset printing ink [226] mineral oil PKWF 4/7 (Haltermann, Germany)and the coated side of the samples. Each measurement consisted of fourwavelength sweeps. For the barrier tests, a 20 μL drop of the mineral oil wasplaced on the back (uncoated) side of the coated sample, and the transmittancespectra from the coated side were obtained at the following times: 0 (reference),1, 3, 25, and 50 h, after placing the drop on the surface. Three parallelmeasurements were performed for all the samples. The measured spectra willnot show any peaks originating from the mineral oil, if the coating functions asan effective barrier. In addition, barrier properties of MFC coatings and filmswere also studied with Oil Red O, as reported by Vähä-Nissi [227]. Briefly, 200 µLof a dyed oil, Oil Red O solution (Sigma Aldrich, USA), was placed on the coatedside of the samples. A 50-g weight was put on top, and the backside was scannedat pre-selected intervals to detect any oil penetration through the sample.
40 | C h a p t e r  4Oxygen barrier measurements for the MFC films (Publication I) were conductedat Tampere University of Technology, Finland. A standard oxygen transmissionrate testing system (MOCON OX-TRAN 2/21 MH) was used, following the ASTMD3985-05 test standard. The result is reported as a mean of two measurements.Oxygen barrier tests were also conducted for the MFC coated samples, but theyhad to be aborted due to poor performance of the coatings. All oxygen barriertests were conducted at 23 °C and 50% RH.
3.6.6 Electrical PropertiesA Hewlett Packard 3457A Multimeter was used in four-point probe mode tomeasure electrical sheet resistance of the nanographite-coated samples(Publication V), and the mean value of five measurements is reported. Todetermine the impact of humidity on sheet resistance, measurements were alsoperformed at 20% RH and 85% RH, besides at the standard conditions (50% RHand 23 °C).The impact of creasing and bending on sheet resistance was also explored.Samples were creased using a custom-built creasing equipment, as shown inFigure 12. The creasing rule pushes the paperboard into the gap between therolls, creating a permanent crease. Bending was performed by attaching thecoated sample (coated side out) around a rod with 24.5 mm diameter.
Figure 12. Schematic of the creasing equipment.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Properties of MFCs and Suspensions
4.1.1 Morphology and Charge ContentThe morphology and size of MFC affect the packing of fibrils during filmformation and, consequently, contribute to the final film/coating properties.Micrographs  of  MFC  (Figure 13) obtained using different techniques show abroad size distribution. Some fiber fragments and flocs are also visible. Thediameter of fibrils estimated using TEM images varies between 20 and 500 nm,and their length reaches several microns. Moreover, these fibrils appear flexibleand irregular in shape with high aspect ratio.
Figure 13. Micrographs of MFC at different resolutions.
42 | C h a p t e r  4The physical characteristics of MFC agree with previous reports where a puremechanical treatment was employed to produce nanocellulose [95, 96].However, MFC herein differs from NFC in terms of morphology and sizedistribution. The chemical pre-treatments used in the production of NFC lead toa very fine-scale nanocellulose with narrow size distribution. The diameter ofNFC fibrils has been reported to vary between 3 and 100 nm [20].Interestingly, a post-treatment of MFC to introduce surface charge on fibrils maybe helpful in determining the actual diameter of fibrils, as observed in a recentwork  [228].  The  TEM  images  (Figure 14) of MFC at different post TEMPO-mediated oxidation levels show that the electrostatic repulsion between fibrilsdue to additional surface charge helps in highlighting the nanoscale fibrils. Theapprox. charge content of MFC after the post oxidation were 1340, 1430 and1870 µmol/g for low, medium and high levels, respectively. The MFC fibrils tendto stay as bundles in absence of these charges, leading to a larger average fibrildiameter. Based on the TEM images in Figure 14, the estimated diameter of theMFC fibrils reaches below 5 nm. Thus, the mechanical treatment alone canachieve a high level of fibrillation, but it is not visible due to agglomeration of theMFC fibrils caused by the absence of sufficient surface charges. Charge contentof MFC herein was found in the range 310–340 µmol/g, which is much lower,compared to that reported for NFC in literature [47, 66]. This is due to theabsence of chemical pre-treatments, which introduce additional charge on thefibril surface.Charge content of MFC suspensions affects their stability, water retention andrheology. Hence, the low charge content of MFC causes phase separation,resulting in an unstable suspension, especially at low solids, as shown in Figure15. In addition, the structure of MFC seems flocculated in water suspensions.Although the MFC fibrils have significantly smaller dimensions and a higheraspect ratio than pulp fibers, yet their floc structure is somewhat similar to pulpsuspensions [95, 96, 229].
Figure 14. TEM images of MFC at different post TEMPO-mediated oxidationlevels: (a) low, (b) medium, and (c) high.
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Figure 15. Settling tendency of the MFC suspensions at different solids content.It has been shown previously that the morphology of cellulose fibers can bemodified by adding water soluble polymers such as CMC [230, 231]. Addition ofCMC to the MFC suspensions herein resulted in increased stability of thesuspensions. Moreover, the suspensions seemed visibly better dispersed withCMC addition. This is likely due to the interaction between the negativelycharged MFC fibril surface and the CMC chains dissolved in water. The negativelycharged CMC may surround the MFC fibrils diminishing their flocculatingtendency. The charge content of the MFC suspensions increased to approx.450 µmol/g upon 5 pph CMC addition (Figure 16). The charge content of pureCMC solution was approx. 2.3 mmol/g. The magnitude of zeta potential(negative) also increased with increasing CMC addition levels, as shown in Figure16. Zeta potential is one of the key parameters affecting the stability ofsuspensions. The low value of zeta potential for the pure MFC suspensions is anindicator of their poor stability and tendency to flocculate. However, addition ofCMC retards this flocculating tendency via increased anionic charge andmagnitude of zeta potential.
Figure 16. Zeta potential (pH~6) and charge content of the MFC suspensions.
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4.1.2 Water RetentionWater retention, i.e., the ability of a coating suspension to resist dewatering intothe substrate, is an important coating process parameter. The rate of waterreleased into the substrate affects both the wet film formation and processrunnability. Therefore, it is important to control the water retention forsuccessful processing. The dewatering tendency of the MFC suspensions atdifferent solids content is shown in Figure 17. The large water content of the MFCsuspensions herein leads to high dewatering rates. However, the dewatering ratedrops significantly as the solids content increases. The decreasing dewateringrate with increased solids content is likely due to the increased mechanicalentanglement of the MFC fibrils and lowered permeability, which improve thewater holding capacity of the structure. In addition, a larger number of fibrils perunit volume leads to an increased amount of bound water. Figure 18 shows thecomparison  of  ÅA-GWR  for  2%  MFC  suspension  at  varying  times  to  thedewatering rate obtained through pressure filtration. There is a reasonableagreement between the dewatering values obtained from the two techniques.However, these methods are static ones, and the dewatering values obtainedmay differ from the actual dewatering happening under dynamic coatingconditions. The substrate used for coating may also influence the dewateringrate. For example, the dewatering rate for 2% MFC dropped slightly, ca. 10%,when the top absorbent paper was replaced with the sized paperboard in ÅA-GWR tests.The dewatering tendency of the MFC suspensions is much lower compared topulp suspensions [232]. However, from a coating perspective, the dewateringvalues of the MFC suspensions are approximately an order of magnitude highercompared with the conventional pigment coating suspensions (100–300 g/m2).Such poor water-retaining ability may lead to poor coatability of thesesuspensions, but this could likely be addressed with appropriate water-retentionchemicals, e.g. CMC, generally used for pigment coating suspensions [233]. Forexample, addition of CMC increases the water holding capacity of 2% MFCsuspension significantly, as illustrated in Figure  17. This  could  be  due  to  theimproved dispersion of the MFC fibrils upon CMC addition, which has beenreported earlier as well [57, 99, 189]. A well-dispersed system should have morefibril surface area available to bind water compared to an aggregated system.Furthermore, the reduced flocculating tendency of the MFC suspension with CMCaddition should improve the water retention.
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Figure 17. ÅA-GWR of the MFC suspensions at different solids content and CMCaddition levels.
Figure 18. ÅA-GWR and pressure filtration results for 2% MFC suspension.
4.1.3 RheologyThe nanoscale size and high aspect ratio of MFC fibrils (see Figure 13) causestheir water suspensions to have a complex microstructure and gel-likeappearance already at low solids content. As mentioned earlier, MFCs formentangled, three-dimensional networks, and their structure is flocculated inwater suspensions. The rheology results from oscillatory and shear flow(boundary and pressure-driven) measurements are discussed in this section.First, the impact of geometry (boundary-driven flow) on shear flow propertiesis presented, followed by demonstration of the impact of rough/serrated Couettegeometry surface on these properties. Subsequently, viscoelastic propertiesobtained using serrated Couette geometry and smooth parallel-plate geometry
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46 | C h a p t e r  4are discussed. In addition, the impact of CMC addition on the rheology of MFCsuspensions is clarified. Thereafter, high shear rheology results obtained usingthe slot-die geometry and their potential implications for a coating process arediscussed in detail.
Impact of Geometry TypeThere has been much discussion [54-56, 133] about selecting the right type ofgeometry for rheology determinations of MFC suspensions. The results on theimpact of geometry type are shown in Figure 19. Clearly, there is a significantdifference in the shear viscosity results from the two geometries. The measuredflow resistance in the parallel-plate setup is higher compared to that in theCouette geometry. This could be due to the squeezing out of water from the gapin parallel-plate, resulting in overall solids content increase in the measurementgap. This does not happen in the Couette geometry, because any squeezed outwater re-enters the measurement gap. Furthermore, the Couette geometry canmeasure the true response in terms of the “kink” observed in the viscosity curve,which is typical of MFC suspensions, as reported earlier [14, 111, 120]. Thedifference in shear rate profiles in two geometries may also be responsible forthe differences observed in flow curves.
Impact of Geometry SurfaceFigure 20 shows the impact of using a serrated geometry, instead of a smoothone. Similar to the previous parallel-plate results, there is an increase in viscositywith the serrated geometry. Reduced wall slip has been suggested as a reason forthis [120, 129]. However, the mechanism behind this is not entirely clear. Thedifference could also be due to a breakdown of the fiber-depleted water-richboundary layer, as will be discussed in the coming sections. In this context, it isnoted that it may be good to use serrated geometry to determine true rheologicalbehavior of MFC suspensions, but the behavior for process design etc. should bedetermined using smooth geometries. In most industrial processes, the materialmore often deals with smooth surfaces. Furthermore, the fiber-depletion nearsolid boundaries during flow can be beneficial for the flow of viscoussuspensions such as MFC.Figure 21 shows the impact of CMC addition on shear rheology of MFCsuspensions. There is no significant impact of CMC addition on the flowproperties. The “kink” in the viscosity curve seems to disappear, though,suggesting increased dispersion of MFC. CMC may reduce the friction betweenfibrils helping them flow past each other relatively easily. In addition, CMCdiminishes the flocculating tendency that is likely responsible for the “kink”observed in the viscosity curve of pure MFC suspensions because the appearance
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Figure 19. Shear viscosity of MFC suspensions in parallel-plate (filled markers)and Couette (empty markers) geometries. 1% MFC (triangle), 2% MFC(diamond), 3% MFC (circle).
Figure 20. Shear viscosity of MFC suspensions in smooth (empty markers) andserrated (filled markers) Couette geometries. 1% MFC (triangle), 2% MFC(diamond), 3% MFC (circle).
Figure 21. Influence of CMC addition on shear viscosity of 2% MFC suspension.Serrated Couette geometry was used.
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Linear Viscoelastic BehaviorThe rheology of MFC suspensions can also be investigated using linear oscillatorytests without breaking down the microstructure in the system. A higher value ofelastic modulus (G´) than the viscous modulus (G´´) for MFC suspensions herein(see Figure 22a and Figure 23a) indicates that they exhibit solid-like behaviordue to fibril flocs or networks. As solids content increases, the number ofconnections between fibrils increases giving rise to an increase in both themoduli [229]. The strain domains where the elastic structure of MFC suspensionsremains stable are below 1%, which indicates the linear viscoelastic region. Thefrequency sweep tests carried out in the linear viscoelastic region show theelastic behavior to be the dominant one (Figure 24a). G´ and G´´ are largelyfrequency independent (up to 10 Hz) and almost parallel to each other. Herein,the elastic modulus exhibits a power law behavior in the linear viscoelasticregion, G´∝ cn, where c is solids content of the suspension. The exponent valuecomes out to be ~2.4, which is within the range reported in literature.
Figure 22. Strain sweep results for MFC suspensions using parallel-plategeometry. (a) Impact of solids content. (b) Impact of CMC addition on 2% MFCsuspension.
Figure 23. Strain sweep results for MFC suspensions using serrated Couettegeometry. (a) Impact of solids content. (b) Impact of CMC addition on 2% MFCsuspension.
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Figure 24. Frequency sweep results for MFC suspensions using serrated Couettegeometry. (a) Impact of solids content. (b) Impact of CMC addition.Addition of CMC leads to an increase in G´´, as shown in Figure 22b. This resultsin a decrease in the gel stiffness (G´/G´´) of the system, which indicates a reducednetwork strength [120]. Consequently, the presence of CMC in the suspensionmay improve the film forming properties of MFC by minimizing the flocculationunder shear. Interestingly, the parallel-plate geometry shows the impact of CMCaddition on the viscoelastic behavior better, compared to the Couette geometry(Figure 23b). Addition of CMC also leads to a slight increase in the phase angle athigher frequencies (Figure 24b), indicating increased viscous behavior.
Thixotropic BehaviorThe thixotropic behavior of 2% MFC suspension is demonstrated in Figure 25. Itis interesting that pure MFC suspension quickly recovers its initial viscosityvalues (at 10 s-1) when going from high to low shear rate (1 000–10 s-1), whereaspresence of CMC delays this quick response. This behavior may be associatedwith the decreased entanglement of MFC fibrils with CMC addition, which delaysthe elastic response. This can be very useful for the coating application processdiscussed in coming sections.
Figure 25. Thixotropic behaviors of 2% MFC suspension with and without CMC.
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Yield StressMFC suspensions possess a considerable yield stress. Figure 26 shows thevolumetric flow rate of MFC suspensions at different solids content withincreasing pressure drop in three different slot gaps. The pressure required forachieving the same flow rate increases with the increasing concentration and/ordecreasing slot gap. Furthermore, there is a minimum pressure required to startthe flow in the slot, and it increases multifold with increasing concentration,indicating a yield-stress behavior. The apparent yield stress can be estimatedfrom this minimum pressure because no flow was observed for lower pressures.The growing yield stress with increasing suspension solids content can beattributed to the increased fiber-fiber interactions elevating the strength of thefiber network. The yield-stress behavior is also apparent from Figure 27, whichdemonstrates the behavior of 3% MFC suspension at rest and with increasingshear rates in narrow gap flow.
Figure 26. Flow rate against pressure drop for MFC suspensions in different slots.
Figure 27. Flow of 3% MFC suspension in slot-die with increasing shear rates.
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Shear Flow Properties in Slot-dieFigure 28 shows apparent viscosity vs shear rate for MFC suspensions at threesolids content (1, 2, and 3%) in different slot gaps. The viscosity grows almostten-fold with increasing solids content from 1% to 3%, indicating a strongdependence of the viscosity on the solids content. This suggests development ofa more rigid fiber network with the increasing solids content [234]. Thesuspensions are also shear thinning, with the effective power law indices in therange 0.22–0.43 for 3–1% solids content. However, they are in the range 0.1–0.15, if only the results at shear rates less than 1 000 s-1 are included forcalculation. These values and the decreasing power law index with increasingsolids agree with what has been reported in literature (ca. 0.1–0.44) [117, 235].The apparent shear thinning appears to transform into a Newtonian plateau athigh shear rates (Figure 28). For MFC suspensions, this Newtonian plateau hasbeen observed earlier [14, 111, 120] in the form of a “kink” between shear ratesof 10–100 s-1, and in this work at low shear rates, as shown in Figure  19.However, the reasons for the reappearance of this plateau at high shear rates areunclear. Nikbakht et al. [236] have explained the appearance of a Newtonianplateau in the flow of fiber suspensions due to transition from laminar plug flowto turbulent flow regime, which increases the flow resistance. Interestingly, theReynolds numbers calculated using the apparent suspension viscosity for the fullslot gap for the slot data herein reach the critical value (Re > 2300) at the pointwhere the Newtonian plateau appears. Entrance flow instabilities at very highshear rates can also possibly increase the flow resistance. The apparent viscosityfor shear rates up to ca. 20 000 s-1 seems independent of the slot gap, but theNewtonian plateau appears earlier for the larger slot gaps. This suggests that theapparent shear thinning behavior can be maintained using a narrower slot gap.However, the fibrous material may clog the slot entrance if the slot gap is toonarrow. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the gap size vs the apparentviscosity needed for a successful MFC coating application with the slot-die.
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Figure 28. Viscosity against shear rate for MFC suspensions in different slot gaps.
Fiber-depleted Water-rich Boundary LayersTwo possible mechanisms (see Figure 29) for the apparent high shear thinningobserved for MFC suspensions are proposed here. The first one is based ondynamic yielding, in which a yielding layer surrounds a non-yielded centerregion (plug). Considering this mechanism, one can fit the shear thinningrheology of MFC suspensions with two material models (Casson and Herschel-Bulkley) that include yield stress as a parameter. The second mechanism is basedon the presence of fiber-depleted water-rich boundary layers lubricating theflow. In this work, the second mechanism is assumed to be the dominant one,based on the phase-separating tendencies of MFC suspensions. There is alsosome support in literature for the existence of this phenomenon in MFCsuspensions [96, 131, 132, 151, 235]. The existence of a “plug” with thedevelopment of a clear water annulus in pulp suspension flow in a pipe has alsobeen reported [140, 153, 237, 238]. The presence of water-rich boundary layersmay look like wall slip, but the traditional wall slip definition that implies a non-zero velocity boundary condition is not applicable here because the waterconstantly adheres to the boundaries. The true wall-slippage and formation ofthe water-rich boundary layer are different mechanisms, because the latter cantransfer stresses to the center non-yielding region. Furthermore, theconcentration of the disperse phase (MFC) in the water layer gradually increaseswhen moving away from the boundary. The tendency of a material to formwater-rich boundary layers should be utilized as such in determining its processviscosity, because it is the rheological nature of the material.
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Figure 29. Suggested mechanisms for apparent high shear thinning behavior.Different mechanisms have been suggested for the wall depletion. Babkin [237]suggested the boundary layers to form due to the deformation of the fibernetwork and bending of the boundary fibers protruding from the flow core (theso-called “blown grass” effect). Jäsberg [238] described that the lift force actingon the fibers is the main parameter that contributes to the formation of the waterlayer. The fibers do not easily move out from the plug into the water layer due toentanglements (the “blown grass” effect). “Pole vaulting” has also beensuggested as a potential mechanism, where fibers near a boundary pushthemselves away from it due to the flow. The thickness of the fiber-depletedwater-rich boundary layer can be predicted assuming that a non-deforming plugof material is separated from the boundary by a water layer in which all the shearhappens (meaning no yielded interlayer). The shear rate in the water layerseparating the plug from the boundary is given by the equation:
̇ߛ = ܷ ߜ⁄ .Here, ߜ  is the water layer thickness (WLT), and ܷ  is  the  velocity  of  the  plug.Neglecting the edge effects, a force balance on the plug of thickness ܪ, width ܹand length ܮ would give:
∆ ௦ܲ௟௢௧ܪܹ = 2ܹ߬ܮ.Above, ∆ ௦ܲ௟௢௧  is pressure drop in the slot and ߬ is the shear stress from the waterlayer calculated as the product of the shear rate ̇ߛ from earlier equation and thewater viscosity ߟ௪ . If the average flow-velocity ݒ  is the velocity of the plug in theslot with gap ℎ, the plug thickness is then given by the equation:
ݒ = ∆௉ೞ೗೚೟௛మ
ଵଶఎ௅
.Here, ߟ is the Newtonian viscosity of the suspension. Now, if
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ܪ = ℎ − 2ߜ,and the water layer thickness ߜ is small comparable to ℎ, then ܪ = ℎ,  and theWLT (ߜ) is given by the equation:
ߜ = ఎೢ௛
଺ఎ
.Using this equation, the calculated water layer thickness (Figure 30)  for  MFCsuspension flow in different slots is between 5 and 20 µm, which is in the sameorder of magnitude as recently reported for MFC suspensions [131, 132]. Similarwater layer thickness values have been observed for flow of pulp suspensions[152, 239]. The slot gap does not influence the water layer thickness, but athicker water layer is formed with increasing flow velocity and/or decreasingsolids content. Nikbakht et al. [236] also reported a decreasing plug size,meaning a thicker water layer, with increasing flow velocities. Interestingly, thelubrication effect provided by the material-depleted boundary layer can actuallybe exploited for processing purposes, as has been demonstrated in work by Smayet al. [240].
Figure 30. Calculated water layer thickness for MFC suspensions in slot flow.
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4.2 MFC Coatability and Coating Properties
4.2.1 The Coating ConceptIt is clear from the water retention and rheological behavior of MFC suspensionsthat the conventional techniques may not work efficiently for their coatingapplication. For example, phase separation of fibrils may become a challenge inreverse gravure coating and film coating (during transfer). Blade coating mayface problems, such as clogging of blade heel region, high blade pressures fromthe high viscosity etc. Furthermore, the insufficient extension due to yield stressand fast structure recovery may cause challenges in curtain coating. From Figure27, one can see that these suspensions appear to exhibit uniform flow whenpushed through a narrow gap at high shear rates, which should allow forming auniform wet film essential for a coating process. Although the shear rates inconventional coating techniques such as blade coating are sufficient for thispurpose, the high coating speeds needed to obtain such high shear rates lead todrying challenges. During coating, the large amounts of water in MFCsuspensions require either additional drying capacity or reduced coating speedsin order to obtain a dry coating with existing drying capacity. However, reducingthe coating speed results in reduced shear rates, which are not sufficient to forma wet MFC film.  Therefore, a coating technique that can impose high shear ratesirrespective of coating speed is required to coat MFC suspensions. It should benoted that nanocellulose materials with small enough particle size, e.g. CNC orNFC, might be suitable for some traditional coating techniques.The concept developed in this work tries to eliminate the challenges (discussedabove) in MFC suspension coating using conventional techniques. It combines ashearing and a metering element into one construction. The slot-die is used as acoating applicator in an unconventional mode, where it is placed at approx. threeo`clock position against a backing roll, as shown in Figure 31.
Figure 31. (a) Schematic of the slot-die and backing roll positions. (b) Schematicof the slot-die in operation.
56 | C h a p t e r  4The position of the slot-die is offset 6–7 mm below the horizontal centerline ofthe backing roll. This creates a converging geometry between the substrate andthe slot-die lips, which enables controlling the wet film thickness applied bychanging the gap between the slot lips and the substrate web, referred to as slot-web gap (SWG). MFC suspension is fed from an air-pressurized containerthrough a narrow slot gap at high shear rates to impose shear thinning. Theresulting fluidized (shear thinned) suspension allows easy metering with the topslot lip. The balance between the pressure-driven extrusion flow forcing thesuspension out and the shear-drag of the moving substrate web pulling thecoating along upwards determines the split, i.e. the ratio of amount of MFCsuspension forming the wet film to that being metered off. In the convergingnarrow gap geometry, the pressure-driven flow scales to the third power of theSWG, whereas the shear drag upward is inversely proportional to the SWG.Therefore, the split can be controlled by adjusting the SWG, the feeding pressureand/or the web speed. This setup allows film formation even at low coatingspeeds, and the resulting MFC coating can be dried in a roll-to-roll process.Several suspension characteristics and process parameters affect this coatingprocess and properties of the resulting MFC coatings. These are discussed in thesubsequent sub-sections.
4.2.2 Impact of Suspension Properties
Solids ContentThe solids content of MFC suspensions plays a critical role in their coatabilitywith the slot-die. MFC suspension at low solids content, i.e., ≤ 1%, is easy to feedinto the narrow slot gap, but the final coat weights achieved are too low to impartany benefits as a coating. In addition, the low solids require high drying capacity.Therefore, MFC suspensions with solids content 2% or higher were used forcoating purposes in this work. Although maximum possible solids content ofMFC is desired to minimize the required drying capacity and increase theobtained coat weights, yet the maximum solids content is limited by theincreasing feeding pressure required for feeding the slot. In terms of coatingperformance, 3% MFC suspension resulted in similar coating properties as 2%MFC suspension at same coat weights of approx. 10 gsm (see Table 3). However,it is difficult to comment on the trend of coating properties with further increasein solids content of MFC. Higher solids content of MFC could not be tried due topressure limitations of the feeding equipment used in this work. The feedingproblem can probably be solved with a piston, gear or double screw pump, whichcreate forced flow.As expected, the water-treated sample under same coating conditions shows areduction in the strength properties of the substrate, but the MFC coating makes
R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n | 57up for the lost strength by increasing the stretchability. Water destroys theexisting hydrogen bonding between fibers in the substrate in addition to causingswelling of fibers, which leads to the reduction observed in strength. However, aslight decrease in air permeance is observed with water treatment, which islikely due to a reduction in pore size caused by the fiber swelling. Theseobservations are in line with the findings of Lavoine et al. [197].
CMC AdditionThe wet film formation achieved with pure MFC suspensions was of poor qualitydue to the aggregation of fibrils, as shown in Figure 32. The suspension withoutCMC comes out of the gap between the slot lips and the substrate with flocs andchunks settled onto the paper. However, the suspension containing CMC leavesthe gap as a homogenous suspension without any obvious separation betweenthe fibrils and water. CMC addition thus improves the MFC dispersion leading tooverall improvement in the film formation. Furthermore, increasing the CMCaddition levels from 1 pph to 5 pph resulted in coating performanceimprovements in terms of strength and barrier properties. A 3 pph or higherCMC addition level seems to achieve optimal improvements. Therefore, all theresults in subsequent sections are for MFC coatings with 5 pph CMC addition.The improvements with CMC addition can be ascribed to the change indispersion, water retention and rheological behavior of MFC suspensions. Forexample, CMC provides a dispersing effect in the MFC suspension, which avoidsthe unwanted aggregation of fibrils during wet film formation. Moreover, theimproved water retention of MFC suspensions with CMC addition (Figure 17)leads to a slow dewatering into the substrate, which minimizes web breaks andimproves drying efficiency. In a rheological perspective, CMC delays the elasticresponse of the MFC suspension (see Figure 25) coming out of the slot-die, whichallows efficient metering and wet film formation. The above suggests that if MFCsuspensions are to be used for coating, CMC is needed to boost film forming andto lower the flocculation of the suspension.Table 3. Impact of MFC solids content on coating performancePropertySample TS(kNm/kg) Stretch(%) TEA(J/kg) Air permeance(µm/Pa·s)Substrate (linerboard) 49.01 ± 1.52 1.87 ± 0.12 603.7 ± 59.7 1.7200 ± 0.0321Water treated substrate 48.52 ± 1.08 1.79 ± 0.11 563.3 ± 58.4 0.8140 ± 0.08002% MFC coating 48.97 ± 1.09 2.01 ± 0.11 643.6 ± 48.6 0.0741 ± 0.00273% MFC coating 43.96 ± 1.13 2.3 ± 0.15 672.6 ± 64.3 0.0548 ± 0.0037
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Figure 32. Impact of CMC addition on MFC coating quality. Blank bars/circles(2% MFC), and filled bars/circles (3% MFC).
4.2.3 Impact of Coating Process Parameters
Slot GapSlot gap does not influence the final coating quality obtained as long as it is notclogged due to occasional large aggregates in the MFC suspensions. Large slotgaps are beneficial to avoid clogging of the slot entrance. In this work, a slot gapof 1 000 µm was found optimal, especially for 2% MFC, as it allowed using lowfeeding pressures with minimal to no clogging of the slot.
SWGSWG is the most important coating process parameter, as it controls the wetcoating thickness and hence the final coat weight. The minimum value of SWGused in these studies was 50 µm. The maximum value of SWG is dependent onthe drying capacity required at a particular coating speed. For example, SWGs upto  700  µm  were  used  in  this  work  at  a  speed  of  3  m/min. Table 4 shows theapproximate coat weights obtained using different SWGs. It should be noted thatthe variation in grammage of substrate used here makes it difficult to preciselydetermine the MFC coat weight, especially at low SWGs. Coating coverage is animportant parameter that affects the coating quality and thereby the barrierperformance.  MFC coating coverage on the linerboard and pigment-coatedlinerboard with increasing SWG is shown in Figure 33. The coverage improveswith increasing SWG, and full surface coverage is obtained already at 300 µmSWG. Furthermore, the MFC coating seems to close the surface structure of thesubstrate, which is evident from the print penetration test results in Figure 34,which quantify the surface porosity in terms of stain length. A longer stainindicates a more closed surface. For 300 µm SWG, the stain length is alreadyoutside the measurement limit. The strength properties also improve with
R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n | 59increasing SWG (see Table 4). The improvement in TS and Stretch at highest SWGis around 10% and 20%, respectively, and TEA increases by 30%. Furthermore,air permeance is below the measurement limits at SWG-300, when full surfacecoverage is obtained.Table 4. Impact of SWG on strength and air barrier properties of MFC coatingsPropertySample Coatweight(gsm) TS(kNm/kg) Stretch(%) TEA(J/kg) Air permeance(µm/Pa·s)Substrate 0 49.01 ± 1.52 1.87 ± 0.12 603.7 ± 59.7 1.72 ± 0.0321SWG-50 1 47.73 ± 0.96 2.11 ± 0.08 650.6 ± 36.0 0.3680 ± 0.0304SWG-100 3-4 50.85 ± 1.15 2.18 ± 0.04 722.2 ± 24.3 0.0567 ± 0.0129SWG-200 5 50.12 ± 1.76 2.18 ± 0.12 708.8 ± 62.1 0.0159 ± 0.0029SWG-300 6 50.12 ± 1.13 2.07 ± 0.08 677.2 ± 38.8 0.0030*SWG-400 9 51.97 ± 1.45 2.11 ± 0.11 721.5 ± 53.4 0.0030SWG-500 11 52.60 ± 1.25 2.13 ± 0.09 739.1 ± 51.4 0.0030SWG-600 13 51.72 ± 1.72 2.14 ± 0.16 731.6 ± 85.0 0.0030SWG-700 16 53.61 ± 1.03 2.25 ± 0.10 798.2 ± 50.6 0.0030*Detection limit of the instrument
Figure 33. SEM images showing the impact of SWG on surface coverage of MFCcoatings on recycled fiber linerboard (top) and pigment coated linerboard(bottom).
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Figure 34. Print penetration test results for MFC coatings.
DryingDrying is one parameter that can affect the MFC coating performancesignificantly. Figure 35a shows the mechanical performance of MFC coatingsdried to different moisture levels on the coating machine, and subsequentlydried in conditioned environment (23 °C and 50% RH). It is noted that all theMFC coatings in drying studies had an air permeance below the detection limit.Although the air barrier of MFC coatings is not affected by the different dryingconditions, there is a clear impact on the mechanical performance. Coatingsdried at room temperature perform better mechanically compared to thosedried fully on the machine. This suggests that improved MFC film formation isobtained with slow drying. Slow drying might allow for a more optimalreorganization of fibrils and improved hydrogen bonding between them. Inaddition, the constraint-drying happening on the machine may result in adifferent microstructure of the MFC coating layer. Drying of MFC/NFC films hasalso been found to influence their strength properties, as material distortionsoccur during drying due to development of moisture gradients within the fibrilnetwork [169].
Coating SpeedDifferent coating speeds of 3, 6, 10 and 20 m/min were used at different SWGs,which did not seem to significantly affect the coating quality obtained (see Figure35b). A slight improvement in the air barrier of MFC coating applied at increasingspeed could be due to relatively more uniform coating achieved at higher speed.This is a positive finding considering the industrial scale processes. Coatingspeeds can be optimized for MFC suspensions with different solids content anddrying capacity available. No impact was observed on the strength properties.
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Figure 35. Impact of (a) drying and (b) coating speed on MFC coating quality.SWG-500 was used for drying studies.
4.2.4 Impact of Substrate Parameters
Substrate propertiesPaper-based substrates can vary considerably in terms of surface/bulk physicaland chemical features affecting the coatability of MFC suspensions. For example,coating of MFC on sized paperboards can be challenging due to poor wetting,spreading and adhesion of the wet film to the substrate. Therefore, it is essentialto understand and quantify the impact of substrate properties on MFCcoatability. In Publication IV, a sized paperboard was pre-coated with differentmaterials to obtain substrates with varying physical and chemical surfaceproperties. Table 5 lists these different pre-coatings, their coat weights, andCobb-60 values.Figure 36 shows various properties of the substrates/pre-coatings listed earlier.Surface roughness, surface porosity and wettability are some of the key substrateparameters that affect the coatability of MFC. Due to the low coat weightsattainable with MFC coatings in general, these properties are critical for the finalcoating uniformity, coverage and mechanical anchoring to the surface. UniformMFC coating coverage is desired for an effective barrier performance. From printpenetration test results in Figure 36a, it is clear that Paperboard and Linerboardhave quite high surface porosity, which is lowered significantly by the pigmentpre-coatings (HC-60 and HC-90) and the CMC pre-coating. Other pre-coatingsalso reduce the surface porosity to some extent. Low surface porosity, inprinciple, should lead to an improved holdout of the MFC coating layer. Airpermeance (Figure 36b) shows a trend similar to the surface porosity. Aneffective closure of the surface by the CMC pre-coating is reflected in asignificantly lowered air permeance. Paperboard and Linerboard have quite highsurface roughness (Figure 36c). As expected, the pigment pre-coatings reducethe surface roughness of Paperboard, and HC-90 being finer in size leads to a
62 | C h a p t e r  4greater reduction. Contrarily, the Latex, NFC, PVOH, and CMC pre-coatingsincrease the surface roughness likely due to the swelling of Paperboard causedby the application of these pre-coatings at low solids content. Overall, there is agood correlation between the surface porosity, air permeance, and surfaceroughness.Table 5. Pre-coating coat weights and Cobb-60 values for different substratesSubstrate/Pre-coating Paperboard HC-60 HC-90 NFC CMC Latex PVOH LinerboardCoat weightapprox.(gsm) 0 30 30 1 2-3 1 1 0Cobb-60(gsm) 24 ± 1 25 ±1 32 ± 1 27 ± 1 24 ± 2 27 ± 2 25 ± 1 255 ± 9
Figure 36. Substrate properties. (a) Stain length from print penetration tests. (b)Air permeance. (c) PPS surface roughness. (d) Water contact angle. (e) Changein volume of the water drop over time.
R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n | 63Figure 36d shows the water contact angle for the substrates and the pre-coatings.It  plays  a  critical  role  in  the  wet  film spreading  on the  surface  during  coatingapplication. Linerboard is quite hydrophilic, but Paperboard is quitehydrophobic due to sizing. The nature of Paperboard surface changes towardsthe hydrophilic side upon the pre-coating application. The largest change isobserved with the NFC and CMC pre-coatings, followed by the pigment and PVOHpre-coatings. The Latex pre-coating inflicts the smallest change. The resultsimply that even low coat weights of hydrophilic materials, e.g. NFC and CMC, aresufficient to lower the hydrophobicity of Paperboard. Figure 36e shows thewater absorption behavior. The water droplet volume stays nearly constant forPaperboard indicating its poor water absorbing capacity. Linerboard, on theother hand, absorbs water rapidly, as indicated by the quick reduction in thedroplet volume. This agrees with the water absorption rates indicated by theCobb-60 values in Table 5. Furthermore, the pre-coatings on Paperboard shownegligible impact on the water absorbance. This could be due to the hydrophobicnature of Paperboard preventing water absorption once pre-coating is filled withwater. This variation in wettability and water absorption can significantly affectthe coating substrate interactions.As discussed earlier, the MFC suspensions have a propensity to form fiber-depleted water-rich boundary layers under shear. This solids depletion effectmay also occur near the substrate surface due to the shearing happening in thegap between the slot lips and the substrate during coating. An adequate waterabsorbance capacity of the substrate ensures quick absorption of this water-richboundary layer. This is essential for proper adhesion of the wet MFC coating filmto the substrate and prevention of the film contraction. Furthermore, it may alsoallow backside drying, which is important for efficient evaporation of the largeamount of water. However, a non-absorbent substrate may lead to a non-uniformand defective coating because the non-absorbed water-rich film might act aslubricant between the MFC and the substrate, thus, allowing the MFC gel to re-agglomerate as patches.
Coating performanceTo evaluate the impact of substrate properties on MFC coatability, coatings wereapplied using the slot-die process at two different SWGs, 150 and 300 µm,resulting in MFC coat weights of approx. 2–3  and  5–6 gsm, respectively.Afterwards, the different MFC coated samples were characterized for their airpermeance and coating adhesion to the substrate.Figure 37 shows air permeance of the different MFC coated substrates. The airpermeance decreases with MFC coating, and the high coat weight results in agreater reduction. Air barrier performance of MFC coatings (5–6 gsm) onLinerboard and the CMC, HC-60 and HC-90 pre-coated boards is significantly
64 | C h a p t e r  4superior to the others. This indicates that a uniform MFC coating is obtained onthese substrates. For pigment pre-coatings, these results are attributable to theirsmooth and closed surface, which results in a uniform MFC coating layer. TheCMC pre-coating itself reduces the air permeance more than other pre-coatings,which is then reflected in a significant reduction with the MFC coatings. Thehydrophilic nature of the PVOH and NFC pre-coatings seems to promote moreuniform MFC coating at high coat weights, as opposed to the hydrophobicPaperboard and the Latex pre-coating. At low coat weights, however, the surfaceroughness seems to play a major role in MFC coating coverage and uniformityobtained. At low coat weights, MFC ends up filling the high surface roughness ofthe substrate, as is the case, e.g. with Linerboard. At high coat weights,Linerboard performs better than Paperboard due to its highly hydrophilic andwater absorbent nature. The high adhesive forces of wet MFC layer withLinerboard and quick absorption of water by Linerboard may prevent theretracting tendency of MFC material due to cohesive forces, thus, ensuring auniform film formation. Furthermore, MFC coating on the hydrophobicPaperboard substrate may develop pinholes during drying, resulting in a poorair barrier.
Figure 37. Air permeance of different MFC coated substrates.
R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n | 65Adequate adhesion of MFC coating to the substrate is important for convertingprocesses and end-use applications. Figure 38 shows z-strength and tape testresults of the substrates and MFC coatings. Paperboard shows the poorestadhesion to the MFC coating, which improves slightly with the pre-coatings.However, there are no differences among the different pre-coated substrates.After the MFC coating, z-strength is significantly improved for Linerboard incontrast to the pre-coated substrates, which show no improvement ordeterioration in surface strength. From tape test results, it is clear that the MFCcoating is adhering well only to Linerboard and the CMC pre-coating where thefracture happens in the substrate structure, when the tape is pulled off. In allother cases, the MFC coating is delaminated from the substrate.Cellulose fiber bonding in paper and related products occurs over a practicallength scale ranging from the nanoscale to millimeters [241]. Mechanicalinterlocking, hydrogen bonding, adsorption or wetting theory, diffusion theory,and the theory of weak boundary layers are some of the adhesion concepts thathave been examined in the bonding of cellulose fibers in paper and relatedmaterials [241]. The surface roughness of the substrates here does not seem toinfluence the adhesion of the MFC coating, e.g. Paperboard and HC-90 pre-coating (see Figure 38). This indicates that the mechanical interlocking may be asecondary factor in the adhesion of the MFC coatings to the substrate. Slightlyimproved adhesion with the pre-coatings indicates that the chemical bondingcould be playing a major role here. For example, the hydrophilic nature of theCMC pre-coated board and Linerboard promotes hydrogen bonding and, thus,provides the best adhesion to the MFC coating. In addition, Linerboard allowssome MFC to migrate inside the pores due to its high surface porosity andhydrophilic nature, resulting in the improvement observed in the z-strength ofLinerboard with the MFC coating. Although Paperboard is equally porous, asindicated by the air permeance results (see Figure 37), its hydrophobic natureprevents such reinforcement with the MFC coating. It is worth mentioning thatsome later tests (unpublished results) have shown that a pre-coating withcationic polymers, e.g. cationic starch, improves the adhesion of the MFC coatingto the substrate.
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Figure 38. Z-strength and tape test results for MFC coatings on differentsubstrates.
4.2.5 MFC Films vs Coatings
 Mechanical performanceTable 6 lists strength properties of the MFC films at two different grammages (15and 25 gsm), with and without CMC addition. Comparison of the strengthproperties of the substrate with the thickest MFC coating and the samegrammage MFC film (Figure 39) shows that there is a large difference betweenthe coated sample and the pure MFC film. It seems that the strength increasingpotential of the MFC layer is not fully utilized in the coating. An explanation forthis may be a presence of microscale pinholes in the MFC coating, resulting in adiscontinuous film on the surface. In addition, the difference in drying process ofthe MFC films and coatings may cause a microstructure difference in theirstructure. Furthermore, the MFC films prepared at low solids content (0.5%)may have improved fibril arrangement and optimal bonding as opposed to theMFC coating applied at 2% or 3% solids. The overall strength for the coatedsample here is largely controlled by the substrate and, therefore, theimprovement in strength is only minor with the MFC coating. By optimizing thecoating process parameters, it may be possible to obtain a larger strengthincrease with the MFC coating. However, it is probably better to mix the MFC inthe papermaking furnish than to apply it as a coating if the strength increase isthe main objective.
R e s u l t s  a n d  D i s c u s s i o n | 67Table 6. Mechanical properties of MFC filmsPropertySample Grammage(gsm) TS(kNm/kg) Stretch(%) TEA(J/kg)MFC-15 15 ± 1 95.91 ± 14.07 2.41 ± 1.11 1958 ± 1069MFC-25 25 ± 2 98.64 ± 5.99 3.44 ± 0.69 2375 ± 585.5MFC-15C 15 ± 1 100.8 ± 19.38 2.84 ± 0.97 2056 ± 950MFC-25C 25 ± 1 106.4 ± 10.00 3.67 ± 0.86 2700 ± 861
Table 7. Barrier properties of MFC filmsProperty
Sample
Grammage(gsm) HVTR(g/m2/day)
WVTR(g/m2/day) OTR(cm3/m2/day) KIT(-) Airpermeance(µm/Pa·s)MFC-15 15 ± 1 0 148 ± 19 fail 12 0.0030*MFC-25 25 ± 2 0 110 ± 16 1.7 ± 0.4 12 0.0030MFC-15C 15 ± 1 0 160 ± 22 fail 12 0.0030MFC-25C 25 ± 1 0 147 ± 17 - 12 0.0030*Detection limit of the instrument. - Sample not measured.
Figure 39. Comparison of strength properties of MFC coating (16 gsm) and film(MFC-15C).
Barrier PerformanceFigure 40a shows air permeance and WVTR results for the MFC coatings withincreasing coat weight and the MFC film (~15 gsm). There is a drastic reductionin the air permeance with the MFC coating, ascribed to a closed coating structureprovided by the MFC layer, as reported previously in literature [22, 156, 189,201, 204]. For 6 gsm and higher coat weights, the values are below the detectionlimit of the instrument, indicating a full and uniform coating coverage, as alsoevident from the SEM images and print penetration test results (see Figure 33
68 | C h a p t e r  4and Figure 34). Moreover, the coatings perform at par with the film for air barrierproperties. Interestingly, a drop (~85%) in WVTR (Figure 40a) can be observedwith the MFC coatings at high coat weights. Again, the coating performs at parwith the film. However, this reduction is still not enough for these coated boardsto be suitable for moisture barrier applications. The hydrophilic nature of theMFC films and coatings is not able to reduce the WVTR so significantly. This isbecause the moisture transport happens through a combination of adsorptionand diffusion, and the natural sensitivity of cellulosic materials to moisturepromotes both of these phenomena.Migration of mineral oil from packaging material to food is a major concern tothe food packaging industry [224, 242, 243]. Heptane is one of the componentsin various mineral oils used in printing inks and, therefore, HVTR can be used asan indicator of the mineral oil barrier [224]. A substantial reduction in HVTRwith the increasing MFC coat weights was observed, as shown in Figure 40b.There was no heptane vapor transmission detected at the MFC coat weights of 9gsm and higher. Furthermore, this reduction in HVTR is greater than thereduction achieved using other water-based barrier coatings reported earlier[224]. FTIR spectra of mineral oil barrier measurements (Figure 41) for the MFCcoating (9 gsm) further confirms the mineral oil barrier. No mineral oil peak isseen even after 50 h, indicating that the MFC coating is impermeable to themineral oil, provided the coat weight is high enough. This agrees with theimprovement in mineral oil and castor oil barriers with NFC coating observed byAmini et al. [204].MFC coatings can also be a potential candidate for grease barrier in variouspackaging applications, such as bakery products, fast foods, and pet foods [22,204]. The KIT test method, a standard method in the paper industry, is used tocharacterize the grease resistance of barrier-coated materials. A clearimprovement in KIT number with the increasing MFC coat weight can beobserved in Figure 40b. In fact, the thickest coating almost reaches the KIT value(12) of the MFC film. However, oil Red O test results, shown in Figure 42, do notsupport the KIT results. This may be due to the different time scales of thesemeasurement techniques. The MFC coatings do not seem to provide as effectiveoil Red O barrier as the MFC films. Furthermore, the thickest MFC coating did notshow any oxygen barrier, whereas the MFC (25 gsm) film showed a significantoxygen barrier (see Table 7). This indicates that the MFC coatings may havepinholes. A defect-free coating is required to achieve an optimal barrierperformance.
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Figure 40. Comparison of barrier properties of MFC coatings and film (MFC-15C).
Figure 41. Mineral oil barrier of MFC coating (9 gsm) on the linerboard.
Figure 42. Oil red O test results for MFC coatings and films.
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4.3 Functional Coating Containing Nanocellulose
4.3.1 CoatabilityThe coating suspensions used in Publication V are a complex system consistingof nanographite and NFC (see Figure 43). There are also large flaky graphene andgraphite particles present in these suspensions. Similar to MFC suspensions,these are difficult to coat using conventional coating techniques. Therefore, theywere first characterized for their water retention and rheological behavior andsubsequently coated with the slot-die process, as a proof of concept.
Water Retention, Rheology, and CoatingÅA-GWR values for nanographite suspensions were 6330 ± 150 gsm, which iscomparable to 2% MFC suspensions used in this work (see Figure 17). This highdewatering value is a result of low solids content, i.e. 3%. As mentioned earlier,such high dewatering rates may cause runnability problems during coating onpaper-based substrates.Rheology determination of pure MFC suspensions is already challenging and thecomplexity of rheological behavior increases further in nanographitesuspensions, as they contain a mixture of particles with varying morphologyalong with NFC. Rheology of such complex systems has been reported to berather challenging to assess [58, 123, 244]. The high aspect ratio of constituentsin these suspensions results in a similar rheological behavior as MFCsuspensions. They display excessively high viscosity even at low solids contentof 3% and highly shear thinning behavior, as shown in Figure 44. Addition of NFCas binder also partially contributes to the high viscosity observed. The shearthinning can be due to either dynamic yielding (breakdown of aggregatedstructures and alignment of high aspect ratio constituents along the flow) orapparent boundary slip due to material-depleted water-rich boundary layers, asdiscussed earlier for MFC suspensions. It is interesting to note that the shearthinning behavior observed at low shear rates in boundary-driven flowcontinues to high shear rates in pressure-driven slot flow. In addition, there is areasonable agreement between the rheology data obtained from the twotechniques. Furthermore, the apparent viscosity reaches almost that of water atshear rates beyond 10 000 s-1. The rheological similarity of nanographitesuspensions to MFC suspensions allows successful use of the slot-die coatingprocess developed for the latter to coat them on paper-based substrates, asdemonstrated in Figure 45. The coating was applied on the linerboard using twodifferent SWGs of 400 and 800 µm, which resulted in approximate dry coatweights of 7–8 and 14–16 gsm, respectively.
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Figure 43. (a) Nanographite suspension at 3% solids, (b) SEM image ofnanographite particles, and (c) SEM image of NFC binder.
Figure 44. Shear rheology of nanographite NFC suspensions.
Figure 45. Coating process: (a) slot-die setup, (b) slot-die in operation.
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4.3.2 Electrical PropertiesThis work reports electrical sheet resistance of coated samples, instead ofconductivity. For conductivity determinations, precise coating thickness must beknown, which was difficult to determine here due to the substrate being veryrough and porous. Additionally, coating application at low solids resulted in largeamounts of water going into the paper structure leading to further increasedroughness. Sheet resistance reported here is assumed to be anisotropic.
Impact of Coat weight and CalenderingFigure 46 shows that higher coat weight results in lower sheet resistance, asexpected. This is simply due to an increased amount of conductive material athigh coat weights. Doubling the coat weight causes almost 70% reduction insheet resistance. Sheet resistance of calendered samples is as low as 1.6 Ω/□.Calendering compresses the coating structure, as illustrated in the SEM imagesin Figure 46. Calendering at 200 kN/m reduced cumulative pore volume of thecoated sample from 677 mm3/g to 312 mm3/g (pore size range: 3 nm to 10 µm)and 136 mm3/g to 101 mm3/g (pore size range: 3 nm to 1 µm), as measuredusing Mercury Porosimetry. This results in an improved connectivity in thestructure, which reduces sheet resistance. The highest reduction was observedin going from uncalendered coating to the calendered coating at 100 kN/m lineload, but increasing the calendering line load from 100 to 200 kN/m delivered arather low reduction, especially at high coat weight. However, it is clear that amaximum densification of the coating structure is important for performance ofthe conductive coatings.
Figure 46. Sheet resistance against calendering nip load for nanographitecoatings. SEM images of cross-sections of the same coatings show the coatingstructure. (Calendering was done at 60 °C. Measurement conditions: RH 50%).
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Impact of RHHumidity can affect the performance of paper-based electrodes negatively byinfluencing the conductive coating properties either directly or indirectly. Thedirect influence can come from presence of moisture in the pore structure of thecoating, which disrupts the conductive network connectivity.  The indirectinfluence can come from fiber swelling and de-bonding in the base paper at highhumidity, which can disrupt the coating structure. Here, RH seems to have aminor impact on the electrical performance of the coated samples (see Figure47). Low coat weight samples show higher variation in sheet resistance withchanging RH, which could be due to a higher influence of the base paper at lowcoat weights. At high coat weights, RH has a negligible impact on sheet resistance.Calendering seems to reduce further the impact of RH, which could be due to thelow porosity of the calendered samples that hinders the entrance of moistureinto the structure. This is an important result for practical applications of thesecoatings in various humidity conditions.
Figure 47. Impact of RH on sheet resistance. (Calendering was done at 60 °C).
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Impact of Creasing and BendingPaper-based coatings may be exposed to various mechanical forces, e.g. foldingand bending, during production and/or end-use applications. It is important tounderstand and quantify the impact of such actions on the electricalperformance. Most samples showed some increase in sheet resistance aftercreasing, as shown in Figure 48. Although this was expected, the change wassurprisingly small (~10–20%). SEM images of creased samples in Figure 49show a minimal damage to the coating structure upon subjecting to creasing.Furthermore, bending of the samples did not influence their sheet resistance.This suggests that these coatings are rather flexible and fit for various end-useapplications.
Figure 48. Impact of creasing on sheet resistance.
Figure 49. SEM images of the creased sample (14-16 gsm).
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5. Concluding Remarks
MFC fibrils showed a wide size distribution. Some unrefined fiber chunks werealso visible. Refining can produce highly fibrillated nanoscale MFC, but thesmallest fibrils are usually in aggregated forms, resulting in overestimation oftheir diameter. This is attributable to the inherently low charge content of MFC.However, a post TEMPO-mediated oxidation was found to help reveal the truefibril size obtained with the refining process.MFC suspensions showed flocculating and phase-separating tendencies. Zetapotential measurements suggest that the suspensions were quite unstable andnot well dispersed. The improved magnitude of zeta potential with CMC additionfurther suggests an improved dispersion. CMC addition might have improved thefibril dispersion through slightly increased charge content. MFC suspensions alsoshowed high dewatering rate for coating purposes on paper based substrates,but it was possible to reduce it multifold with the CMC addition.MFC suspensions demonstrated complex rheological properties. The viscositiesobtained from employing different geometries differed significantly. The use ofa rough geometry caused further differences in results. The suspensions typicallyshowed a gel-like behavior. From viscoelastic measurements, it was found thatthe solid-like behavior is dominant even at low solids content, i.e. 1%. Additionof CMC changed the rheological behavior in terms of gel strength and thixotropicproperties. It reduced the gel strength and delayed the elastic recovery aftershear, thus modifying the rheology positively for the coating process.Pressure-driven flow in the slot-die enabled measuring of MFC suspensionrheology up to shear rates of 100 000 s-1, while boundary-driven flowmeasurements are usually limited to shear rates lower than 1 000 s-1,  due  tosample ejection issues. MFC suspensions exhibited high shear thinning (pseudo-plasticity) and the solids content of the suspensions significantly affected theapparent viscosity. The high shear thinning can be attributed to the likelypresence of a partially yielding plug center region surrounded by fiber-depletedwater-rich boundary layers. A Newtonian plateau was also observed at very highshear rates arising potentially due to the turbulence created by strong wallfriction at very high flow rates that might disrupt the fiber plug, resulting in anincreased flow resistance. The calculated thickness of the water-rich boundarylayers (assuming a non-yielding plug) extended to tens of microns at high flowrates and low solids content. One of the limitations of using slot-die geometry forrheology determination was clogging, especially at high suspension
C o n c l u d i n g  R e m a r k s | 76concentrations, probably due to the presence of some unrefined fiber chunks.For instance, using a 250 µm slot was not successful due to excessive clogging.A novel method for roll-to-roll coating of MFC suspensions on paperboard wasdeveloped and demonstrated successfully. The highly shear thinning behavior ofMFC suspensions was exploited to help process them into uniform coating layers.The coating apparatus, i.e. the slot-die, was used in an unconventional manner,where shearing and metering were combined into one setup, thereby enablingapplication of thick and uniform MFC coatings in a continuous manner. The lowprocess viscosity of MFC suspension resulting from slot flow was utilized tomake the suspension coatable. Offset slot-die placement enabled easy meteringwith slot-to-paper gap control. Various parameters affecting the coating qualityand runnability were identified and optimized. Addition of CMC was found toimprove the coatability of MFC suspensions.MFC coating improved the strength and barrier properties. There was asubstantial improvement in barrier properties of coated paperboards withincreasing MFC coat weights. MFC-coated paperboards demonstrated excellentbarrier properties against air, grease, heptane and mineral oil, provided therewas a full coverage of the paper by the MFC material. Even WVTR improvedsignificantly with the MFC coating. The barrier properties of MFC coatings werecomparable to the freestanding MFC films of grammage similar to MFC coatweight. Furthermore, a smooth, but porous, and highly hydrophilic substrateseemed to be an optimal choice for MFC coating application.The slot-die coating method worked well for roll-to-roll coating of low-solidsnanographite suspensions with rheological and water retention behavior similarto nanocellulose suspensions. Coat weights up to 15–16 gsm could be achievedin single layer application. High coat weight resulted in low sheet resistance, withthe lowest values being approx. 2 Ω/□. Calendering decreased the sheetresistance, and a higher line load resulted in a greater reduction. RH and bendingor creasing did not largely deteriorate the electrical performance ofnanographite-coated samples. This could be important for thecommercialization potential of these coatings in demanding applications, if thesheet resistance can be lowered further.Although this work demonstrates a successful use of slot-die for coating ofnanocellulose suspensions, yet there are process challenges that need to beaddressed. For example, higher concentrations of nanocellulose suspensionsmay lead to air entrainment and difficulties in their pumping to the slot-die. Aneven distribution of these highly viscous and high yield-stress suspensions inwide slot-dies at industrial scale may become challenging. Another importantissue is the high drying energy requirement caused by the low solids content of
C o n c l u d i n g  R e m a r k s  | 77MFC suspensions. Furthermore, the findings of the current work may complywell with the slot-die coating, but do not necessarily apply to other high-speedcoating techniques.Future work should focus on slot-die coating of nanocellulose at higher solidscontents. A substrate with lower surface roughness and/or a finer nanocellulosicmaterial may help solve the issue of insufficient MFC coating coverage at low coatweights. Potential solutions for eliminating the problem of pinholes include theuse of multilayer coatings and/or finer grade nanocellulose. The moisturesensitivity of the MFC coatings should also be addressed, because it is well knownthat the swelling of MFC at high humidity deteriorates the barrier properties.Future work should also focus on developing a better understanding of flowdynamics in the slot-paper gap. Flow modeling, e.g. through CFD, may be helpful.There is also a need to better understand the mechanism of CMC interaction withnanocellulose.For conductive coatings, increasing the solids content of suspensions throughoptimizing the dispersion and particle size distribution would be useful for boththe coating process and the electrical performance of the resulting coatings. Interms of calendering, higher line loads, number and nature (hard or soft) of nips,moisture and temperature used, etc. are worth exploring. Furthermore, laserannealing of the coating or doping of graphene and graphitic material canpotentially improve the electrical performance. One future direction of researchcould be applying the conductive coating either as patterned coating or throughprinting on paper.
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